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THESIS ABSTRACT
Over the last few decades, technological advancement has increased the quality of
dental health care in the United States. Having adequate dental health has several
social and physiological health benefits. On the flipside, research suggests that the
lack of such health has severe negative consequences not only for the persons who
suffer from poor dental health, but on society as a whole. The literature on this
subject also suggests that low-income people and people from racial minority groups
have a higher chance of having poor dental health and facing "barriers" to accessing
dental care services when compared to their more wealthy or white counterparts. The
Dental Pipeline Program was developed as a means to equalize access to dental care
for all populations in the United States. Surprisingly, few studies have been
conducted that evaluate the effectiveness of this program, specifically, the impact that
it makes on its target population-the dental students. This study is about how the
role of the dental education process at Lorna Linda University School of Dentistry, a
predominantly white, middle-class, Christian institution, can impact students'
attitudes and ideologies, and how that can affect access and delivery of dental
services for vulnerable populations. I draw my analysis of students' response to the
Pipeline Program in context of the school's attempt to instill a charity-based service
ethic in its students, which often conflicts with the goals of the Pipeline Program, all
while training and creating competent dental professionals.

Keywords: Professional Socialization, Dental Pipeline Program, Evaluation Research,
Dental Care Access, Dental School Education, Cultural Competency, Medical
Sociology.
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One way of establishing the value we attribute to a given
group of children is to look at the medical provision that we
make for them .
. . . dental problems ... plague the children here ....
Children get used to feeling constant pain. They go to sleep
with it. They go to school with it. ... Children live for
months with pain that grown-ups would find unendurable.
The gradual attrition of accepted pain erodes their energy
and aspiration. (Kozol 1991: 115; 20-1)
For years, the dental health profession has waged a campaign to persuade the public
that dental health is essential to all other aspects of general health and social wellbeing. Research has shown that basic functions such as sleeping and eating, intimacy,
and mental health are negatively affected by poor oral health (USDHHS 2000a). The
above excerpt from Jonathan Kozol's (1991) Savage Inequalities describes only one
negative impact of inadequate oral health care. While Kozol' s focus is on poor
children, his description holds true for the poor of all ages.
In addition to personal suffering, the societal costs of poor oral health are
large. For example, every year, there are nearly twenty million lost work hours due to
acute dental problems. In addition, if these relatively simple problems are not treated
promptly, they tend to reflect a larger cost to the overall health care system as people
seek treatment in emergency rooms and urgent care centers.
Research and technological advancement in the dental profession has helped
improve the oral health status of most Americans. Yet, there are barriers that prevent
people of low socioeconomic status and racial minorities from accessing adequate
dental care. Most of the research on this topic has focused on cultural or individual
differences of patients such as language, utilization behavior, lack of economic
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resources or insurance, difficulty in finding transportation to dental care facilities, and
patient attitudes as an explanation for racial and economic disparities in accessing
dental care. In contrast, some studies have shown that there is a lack of dentists in
poor and rural areas and even fewer overall who accept Medicaid. But even after
finding a provider or community clinic that accepts Medicaid, Kozol (1991:21)
observed that " .. .it's all so slow and heavily encumbered with red tape and waiting
lists ... that dental care is often delayed." Other studies such as Becker et al. (1961) that
have explored the lack of other kinds of medical care have also focused on providers'
decisions not to practice in poor areas.
Although some studies have examined external barriers such as those
mentioned, above, there have been relatively few studies exploring the influences on
dental health care providers' attitudes toward serving vulnerable populations and their
practicing behavior. Drawing upon data from qualitative interviews with dental
students at Lorna Linda University School of Dentistry, my research examined how
the ongoing socialization of dentists through the dental school experience and careerrelated realities after graduation influence access to dental health care by racial
minorities and people in poor communities. This study reveals the ways in which
students learn to cope with the realities and demands of dental school in an
environment designed to promote charitable service, where students are expected to
engage in and embrace this ideology. Yet, at the same time, students must learn the
decorum associated with being a professional, which often conflicts and contradicts
this ethic of service. But the process becomes all the more complicated when the
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Pipeline Program is added to the process, that aims to engage the university and its
students in community-based social action by way of increasing enrollment of
students of color and/or those from lower-income households, collaborating with
local communities to establish partnerships for service learning opportunities, and
attempting to increase in students a sense of empathy and understanding through
"cultural competency" curriculum. This research examined how Lorna Linda
University implemented the Pipeline Program in the context of its own set of
established service-oriented goals and how students respond to these influences. The
research suggests that structural barriers stand in the way of most students continuing
in this service ethic after graduation and that the failure to acknowledge and look for
solutions to remedy these barriers will, in the end, not produce the intended outcome
of the Pipeline Program.

STATE:MENT OF THE PROBLEM

According to the report, Oral Health in America: A Report of the Surgeon General
(U.S. Department of Health and Human Services 2000a), there have been major
improvements in oral health over the past five decades for most Americans. Data
collected as part of the national health initiative, Healthy People 1 (U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services 2000b ), includes a specific focus on improving access to
dental care and services.

1

Started in 1979, Healthy People has continued to this day with Healthy People 2010, the third, ten-year
block of national health objectives.
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Yet, despite the upcoming 2010 deadline for reaching its goals, individuals
from economically, racially, and culturally disadvantaged populations who lack the
knowledge about and access to preventative and restorative oral health care and other
dental services have lagged behind the majority population. Importantly, children
living in poverty are the most vulnerable to poor oral health (USDHHS 2000a). For
example, dental caries (tooth decay) is the most common childhood disease that
affects nearly 60 percent of all children in the U.S. between the ages of five and 17,
and children living below the poverty level are more than twice as likely to have
untreated cases of dental caries as non-poor children. Also, low-income persons show
a greater percentage of people in all age groups to suffer from diseases of the mouth.
Moreover, the Surgeon General's (USDHHS 2000a) report indicates that even
after controlling for economic factors, racial minorities continue to experience
differences in oral health care and services. For example, Mexican American children
experience the highest rate of untreated tooth decay, about 15 percent higher than
non-Hispanic whites (USDHHS 2000a). Also, compared to whites, more black
children experience dental caries in their early years (between two and four) and in
their teens but experience no difference in the middle years. Overall, blacks
experienced higher rates of untreated dental caries than whites. These trends among
Latinos and blacks are consistent with other ethnic minorities, most of whom have
higher incidences of untreated dental caries than whites. With regard to other ailments
of the mouth, blacks had higher rates of gingivitis, gum loss, missing teeth, and
cancers that affect the mouth and throat than any other group (USDHHS 2000b).
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What are the implications of these disparities in access to oral health care? As
these groups experience a lack of good oral health, other areas of their social, physical
and mental lives are affected. The Surgeon General's report (USDHHS 2000a)
focused on educating America about oral health and its essential link to general health
and well-being. The World Health Organization (2005) claims that "oral health is part
of total health and essential to quality of life" (p. 1). This organization defines health
using three dimensions of well-being (physical, mental, and social) that affect overall
quality of life. Oral health plays a vital role in establishing and maintaining all three
dimensions.
The physical dimension of oral health includes such basic functions as the
ability to eat and sleep. Many people with poor oral health have reported problems
chewing or biting, the inability to swallow comfortably, and limitations in choice of
foods (USDHHS 2000a). Oral pain associated with craniofacial diseases has been
shown to affect sleeping patterns among those surveyed. Others report that they avoid
conversation, limit their contact with other people, avoid laughing or smiling, and feel
uncomfortable eating with others as a result of poor dental appearance. The majority
of people reported that good oral health, as measured by appearance of teeth, has a
positive effect on intimacy. In comparing before and after pictures of patients with
plastic and reconstructive surgery, individuals who had surgery were seen as "kinder,
more sexually appealing, more likely to be better marriage partners, and more
employable and successful" (USDHHS 2000a:141).
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Beyond the personal social costs, those with poor dental health suffer
economic and educational burdens, as the effects of oral health problems take a toll
on the productivity of the American workforce as well as the education of our
children. Every year, there are nearly 2.5 million lost work days for persons 18 years
or older and over 1.6 million lost school days for children five to 17 years of age due
to acute dental problems. Furthermore, problems associated with poor oral health
among children include a decreased ability to focus on learning (USDHHS 2000a).
Many groups and individuals have answered the call to look for ways to
overcome these problems seriously. Several federal and state-sponsored health
programs such as Medicaid, the Early and Periodic Screening, Diagnosis, and
Treatment (EPSDT) Program, and the State Children's Health Insurance Program
(SCRIP) are attempting to ameliorate the plight of the poor regarding dental health by
providing financial assistance. Yet, despite the availability of these programs, a large
portion of those eligible for Medicaid and SCRIP still do not receive dental health
care. The annual EPSDT participation report (CMS 1998) for all states combined
shows that there were 21,752,203 individuals nation-wide who are eligible for
EPSDT, but only 8,744,416 actually received any services. The report also shows that
only about a quarter of eligible individuals received any dental assessments. In 2003,
California reported a total of 3,558,434 individuals eligible for EPSDT, but only
1,131,955 individuals were receiving any dental services (CMS 2003).
Dental professionals have long debated the roles and responsibilities of dental
education in responding to the problem of the lack of access to dental care. In other
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words, in addition to the traditional science and techniques of dentistry, what are the
desired characteristics of the dental profession's culture that should be imparted
during dental training that would encourage providing dental care to the underserved?
The American Dental Education Association (ADEA), the profession's authority on
the administration of dental education, various other dental associations, and many
dental professionals have argued that the dental profession has a responsibility to
improve access to oral health care (Haden et al. 2003; Catalanotto 2006). The ADEA
has issued the following list of principles for dental schools as part of the effort to
improve oral health among underserved populations:

•
•

•
•

Access to basic oral health care is a human right.
The oral health care delivery system must serve the
common good.
The oral health needs of vulnerable populations
have a unique priority.
A diverse and culturally competent workforce is
necessary to meet the oral health needs of the
nation.
(Haden et al. 2003:568-69)

In keeping with these principles, several dental schools have sought to develop ways
to educate their students about the disparities in access to care that include providing
a hands-on experience for first-year dental students such as working in inner city or
mobile clinics to encourage their students to reflect on those experiences. The
position paper, Statement on the Roles and Responsibilities of Academic Dental
Institutions in Improving the Oral Health Status of All Americans, revised by the

2004 House of Delegates (2006), clearly sets forth these standards:
As educational institutions, dental schools, allied dental
education, and advanced dental education programs are the
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source of a qualified workforce, influencing both the
number and type of oral health providers ... As providers of
care, academic dental institutions are a safety net for the
underserved, centers of pioneering tertiary care, and
contributors to the well-being of their communities through
accessible oral health services. The interlocking missions of
education, research, and patient care are the cornerstones of
academic dentistry that form the foundation upon which the
dental profession rises to provide care to the public. (P.
774, emphasis added)

Pipeline, Profession, and Practice: Community-Based Dental Education Program
The largest program designed to achieve the goal of acting as a safety net for
the underserved and for making oral health care more accessible is known as the
Pipeline, Profession, and Practice: Community-Based Dental Education Program
(commonly known as Dental Pipeline Program). This five-year initiative to reduce
disparities in access to dental care was founded on the premise that dental institutions
not only have the opportunity to improve access to dental health care, but they also
have the professional responsibility to do so (Bailit et al. 2005). The Pipeline
Program was launched in 2001 and was funded by the Robert Wood Johnson
Foundation (RWJF). The four California dental schools were not funded until 2003,
when The California Endowment (TCE) partnered with the RWJF on the Pipeline
Program and funded each of the four chosen schools an average of $1.2 million and
an additional $500,000 to fund student financial aid at all four of the California dental
schools.
Four million dollars of the grant was set aside to create a national program
office through which administration of the Pipeline Program could be carried out. In
addition to several other actions at a more local level, the national program office
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would be required to "provide technical support to participating schools; monitor the
performance of participating schools; [and] convene a regional meeting of
participating California schools annually" (Bailit et al. 2005:236).
After selection, the four California dental schools were only allowed six
months of planning for implementation of the program in order to bring them up to
speed with the other participating dental schools. In contrast, the other schools in the
country were given a twelve-month planning and development period before
implementation of the Pipeline Program. During the planning stage, the schools were
to focus on "making changes in the curriculum . .. establishing partnerships with
community clinics .. . and developing or expanding programs for recruiting
underrepresented and low-income students" (Bailit et al. 2005 :237). The California
schools were fully functional by July 2004, only one year after the programs at eleven
other dental schools nationwide had been established.
In order to achieve its goal of improving access to oral health care, the
Pipeline Program turns attention to "placing more dental students and residents in
community clinics, providing care to underserved patients, and increasing the number
of underrepresented minority students enrolled in dental schools" (Dental Pipeline
2007:2). As stated in the Pipeline website, these goals include:
•
•
•

•

Increasing services provided to vulnerable populations
through dental school--community-based collaborations.
Increasing student body diversity.
Training graduates with the cultural knowledge and
communication skills they need to treat racially and
ethnically diverse patients.
Graduating more dentists who choose to practice in
communities-in-need.
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In pursuit of these goals, more than one million low-income patients have been
treated in 237 community-based clinics since the program began
(http://www.dentalpipeline.org). This outcome follows the expectations of the
"immediate impact (of the community experience) on increasing care to underserved
patients" (Bailit et al. 2005:234). Turning attention to the second goal, Bailit et al.
(2005) describe and frame the context and justification for increasing diversity in
dentistry:
The non-white population of the United States is
growing rapidly .... In contrast, only 6.8 percent of
dentists and 11.7 percent of dental students are from
underrepresented minority groups (African American,
Hispanics, and Native Americans). The lack of
diversity increases the access problems of minority (and
low-income) populations. (P. 232)
By 2006, significant success in reaching this goal had been achieved with 50 percent
increase in the enrollment of underrepresented minority students in participating
schools.
The third goal of the Pipeline Program is to produce a culturally competent
workforce which participating programs attempt to achieve through curricular
development. According to the Pipeline Program, "The Dental Pipeline schools have
revised their curricula to link public health, the social and behavioral sciences, and
cultural competency... to practical experiences and service learning opportunities"
(Dental Pipeline 2007).
In order to assess the effectiveness of the Pipeline Program in helping to
achieve these goals, an evaluation team from the University of California, Los
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Angeles, known as the National Evaluation Team (NET), undertook a large Dental
Pipeline Program assessment that focused on three components: underrepresented
minority (URM) recruitment, community-based dental education, and increasing
extramural clinical rotations in community and partnered clinics. On a national level,
NET found that when compared to non-Pipeline schools, there was an increase in the
chance that incoming students were from underrepresented minority groups,
specifically, African American students. The greatest barriers to reaching the goal of
increasing admission to dental schools by underrepresented minorities included
financial hardship, unqualified applicants, a lack of role models and mentors, and
finally, a sense of exclusion felt by those students. The majority of the schools used
resources from the Pipeline to enhance curricular objectives that would include
cultural competency, and among these changes or additions most valued by students
and faculty was the component of their experiences that included service learning or
extramural clinical rotations. And while faculty felt that cultural competency efforts
should not be "marginalized in favor of the clinical or basic science disciplines"
(ADEA 2009:S324), across all the schools, NET found that there was a need to
improve cultural competency among the faculty. Furthermore, NET found that the
"importance of a school's social and cultural environment and the degree to which it
is accepting and respectful of culturally and ethnically diverse students and patients"
(ADEA 2009:S324) was an important factor in the overall success or failure in
reaching the goals of the Pipeline Program at any given school. It was also found that
when compared to traditional modes of instruction, community-based learning
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fostered an increase in a student's ability to communicate with patients of different
cultures.
Much of the insight gathered from the national evaluation was used to develop
recommendations for health policy and educational and recruitment change as well as
a rationale for continuation of the program in California dental schools. At the
culmination of the national program that included the California schools (Phase I), the
California Endowment began Phase II of the California Pipeline Program that will run
from July 2007 to June 2010. A review of the goals listed on the Pipeline Program's
official website for Phase II reveals that, "the goal of the Phase II California Pipeline
Program remains the same as the Phase I project: to reduce disparities in access to
dental care" (Pipeline 2009). Coupled with this goal is a list of five objectives aimed
at reaching this goal, each with its own proposal for how it will be accomplished.
These objectives include community-based education, cultural competency, underrepresented minority recruitment, health policy, and collaborations with key
stakeholders.
Until now, what has been accomplished through the Pipeline Program at
Loma Linda University? Under community-based education, schools are required to

form a minimum of three partnerships with Federally Qualified Health Centers
(FQHCs). "This is an effort to increase the time that senior dental students and
residents spend in FQHCs providing care to underserved patients and to increase
FQHC productivity" (Pipeline 2009, California Initiative). Before the Pipeline
Program was introduced into LLU' s curriculum, senior students spent only an
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average of six days in community clinic settings. During the 2005-2006 school year,
LLU reported an average of 26 days spent by Junior and Senior students (19 days and
33 days respectively) at nine different community sites. By the end of Phase I of the
Pipeline Program in 2007, both Junior and Senior student rotations had increased by
17 percent at ten community sites. Seven of the community sites remained the same
for both years and have extended into Phase II of the Pipeline Program.
Yet, despite these early successes, years one and two of Phase II saw a decline
in average Senior rotations in community settings from 38.5 days in 2007 to 14 days
in 2008 and 16.4 days in 2009 at ten community clinics. Nonetheless, objectives for
each year of the program included increasing student rotations by establishing new
partnerships with community clinics. These data show that while new partnerships
were developed, some partnerships were dropped, therefore, the total number of
community partners remained the same. Objectives for Senior student rotations in
Phase II also dropped to forty days instead of the 60 day goal in Phase I as an effort to
make a more realistic and realizable goal.
Although there has been limited success with reaching the student rotation
goal, the school of dentistry is still able to provide care to the underserved. Through
these combined efforts of partnerships with community clinics, community events,
and LLUSD's service learning requirements, LLUSD plays a role in providing a
dental care safety net for local populations in need. For example, 6,338 dental
procedures were completed on over 3,600 patients during the first year of Phase II
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(2007-2008), and 7,941 procedures were completed on 4,537 patients during year two
(2008-2009).
Finally, LLUSD's service learning includes an international service learning
component where students travel outside the United States and perform dental
services to communities-in-need. On an international scale, 18,850 procedures were
completed on 9,563 patients over the same two-year period. Although this
international service is not a direct part of the Pipeline Program, its administrators
believe that this component of the program provides invaluable training in cultural
competency that are consistent with Pipeline objectives.
The new objectives for cultural competency also include an initiative to
provide better signage and multilingual support for patients as well as develop
assessment tools to measure students' abilities to connect and communicate with
diverse patients. The URM recruitment goal was set to increase enrollment of this
group to 20 percent of the 2011 entering class. To achieve this goal, the following
objectives have been proposed:
•

Increase the post-baccalaureate program to at least five URM students

•

Form partnerships with various dental associations, of particular interest the
Hispanic Dental Association, to help recruit and mentor prospective URM
students.

According to the implementation reports for Phase I of the Pipeline Program, Lorna
Linda was successful in reaching many positive outcomes and, to a varying degree,
the goals that were set at the program's inception for recruiting underrepresented
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minority and low-income students. For example, eight URMILI students were
expected to start dental school at LLU in the fall of 2005 and also in fall of 2006.
Both of these goals were surpassed as forty-one students were recruited for 2005 and
eleven students for 2006. Similarly, for Phase II, Lorna Linda was successful in
increasing the number of URMILI students enrolled for 2007 and 2008. There are
twelve more URM students enrolled as incoming students for fall2009.
But despite this progress, a careful examination of the percentages of URM/LI
students, compared to the total number of students enrolled in the dental school,
shows a different story. From 2005 to 2006, there was a drop in the percentage of
URM/LI students enrolled from 9.14 percent of the entire population to 7.65 percent.
This percentage jumped to 9.4 percent in 2007 and then jumped again to just over 11
percent URM students out of 605 in 2008's incoming class.
Although this success is limited in terms of actual representation of minority
groups, the data suggest upward progression. Key stakeholders at LLU suggest that
this upward progression is a result of various interventions linked to the Pipeline
Program. For example, during the 2007-2008 school year, the Associate Director of
the ADEA Center for Equity and Diversity presented data to LLU Pipeline
administration advocating for the increase of the percentage of URM students. In
addition, the school's Dean pointed to the post-baccalaureate program as having a
large impact on the recruitment process of underrepresented students (ADEA 2009).
The post-baccalaureate program allows students who have not quite met standards or
prerequisites, admission into dental school. Over the course of a year, students are
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enrolled in a graduate certificate program, and if they successfully complete the
program, they are admitted to the dental school. In the four years of Phase I of the
program, five to seven students have been admitted to the dental school with several
others showing interest. In addition to the post-baccalaureate program, LLUSD has
several other summer programs and workshops designed for prospective minority
students. These include MITHS (Minority Introduction to Health Sciences) for
African American students, "Si Se Puede" for Hispanic students, and a one day
Minorities in Dentistry workshop open to underrepresented students. LLUSD also
developed a week-long "Careers in Dentistry" workshop open to any prospective
student, and several underrepresented minority students attended both of these
workshops (July 13-16, 2008 and July 12-15, 2009). Yet, overall, recruitment of
URMILI students has faced several challenges, due to the inability of the school to
offer substantial financial support to these students as the most prominent barrier.
The health policy goal is focused on looking for ways to promote key findings
and lend support for health care legislation. Included in this objective is a
commitment to seek research opportunities that can also influence health care policy
on a state or federal level. Finally, the goal of engaging in collaborative efforts
includes a provision to partner with the California Dental Association and the
California Primary Care Association to disseminate best practice findings to other
stakeholders and develop dental health care policy. This is accomplished through
conferences, newsletters, meetings, and other forms of communication.
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Yet, despite these efforts to increase access, significant barriers remain to
achieving the fourth goal of the Pipeline Program-access to basic oral health care
for poor and non-white individuals. Research on this problem reveals that graduating
dentists are not choosing to practice in needy communities. For example, a recent
study by Smith et al. (2005) found that 74.8 percent of the dental school alumni had
no Medicaid patients. These findings are particularly interesting when comparing
them to current dental school student attitudes and plans for future career choices. For
example, fifty percent of the students surveyed by Smith et al. (2005) said they would
treat patients from underserved populations, compared to only 37% dentists who
actually do.
My research examines and critically analyzes the ideologies and practices of
academic dental institutions in California's Dental Pipeline Program, specifically,
Lorna Linda University School of Dentistry, and its efforts to increase access to
services and improve the oral health of the underserved. In particular, I interviewed
dental students who were currently working in community clinics and recent
graduates who went through the Pipeline Program at Lorna Linda University School
of Dentistry to understand the forces that influence career choices and their
willingness to provide dental health care to the underserved.
I originally proposed research focused on an assessment of the Pipeline
Program and efforts to increase the numbers of dentists offering services to
underrepresented groups. Published after it was proposed but before completion of
this research, many of the findings of my research support the findings from the
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national evaluation report. For example, one limitation of the program, according to
NET's findings, was the failure to consider,
other barriers that deter dental students from practicing
in safety net settings, such as more organized
communication in dental schools about practice
opportunities or creating local strategies to make these
career decisions more viable in spite of the enormous
educational debt and limited public insurance and
reimbursement for safety net services. (ADEA
2009:S328)
Like the NET assessment, I also found that there was a lack of resources for students
preparing for graduation and entrance into the workforce, whether they chose to
practice in safety net organizations or in private practice.
However, my research builds upon findings from NET's study by looking at
the social processes and ways in which students make meaning of experiences within
the School of Dentistry that lead to decisions about the practice of dentistry after
dental school. It can also show how the school's implementation of the Pipeline
Program's goals and objectives influence students' intentions upon graduation. How
does the dental education process in California Dental Pipeline schools shape or
perpetuate certain ideologies which support or deter greater dental care in
underserved communities? How effective is the Pipeline Program in encouraging
students to go into dentistry aimed at the underserved? By asking these questions, I
engage in a process evaluation that focuses on learning from the students who are
going through the program about the stages of socialization into the dental profession
and the meanings and perceptions of the program to help understand why its goals are
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or are not being achieved and how the program might be changed in order to better
meet its goals.

A REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

The literature on the topic of access to oral health care focuses heavily on barriers to
dental health care. The Children's Dental Health Project (2005) asserts that "health
care systems, patient attitudes and behaviors, and providers biases, prejudices and
uncertainties all contribute to ... disparities in oral health and dental care" (p. 1).
Scholars of this issue have similarly focused attention on barriers to dental health care
such as the lack of adequate dental insurance, financial resources, race, and other
ethnic challenges such as language barriers, and geographical location (Mertz et al.
2000). Still others have looked at cultural influences on dental health care utilization
(Garcia and Juarez 1978; Kim 2005; Doty and Weech-Maldonado 2003).
Since the 2000 Surgeon General's report discussed above, there has been a
drive to investigate ways that the dental profession has affected access to dental
health care by poor and non-white populations. Many of the studies and statements
that followed the Surgeon General's report argue that ethical issues within the dental
profession, such as providers' reluctance to accept all people in need of dental care, is
a primary factor affecting access to care. Surprisingly, however, this concern has led
to relatively few studies investigating the impact of dental school practices,
curriculum, and educational methodologies on future career choices of students,
including decisions about offering care to those who traditionally have lacked access
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to dental health care (Davidson et al. 2007; Graham 2006; Mofidi et al. 2003;
Richards and Inglehart 2006; Smith et al. 2005). In the review that follows, I examine
the major themes that scholars have identified that account for the lack of access to
dental health care by racial minority groups and the poor.

The Barriers to Access
A smile costs nothing? Scholars have focused on the financial burden of dental
care as the most important factor affecting access to these health services (USDHHS
2000a; Shulman et al. 2004). Those who cannot afford the out-of-pocket costs of
dental care or the costs of dental insurance must turn to Medicaid, the country's
publicly supported health care for the poor. While a Federal program, states have
flexibility in deciding what medical and health-related services will be covered by
Medicaid. Among options given to states is whether or not to cover dental services
for adult beneficiaries, a practice that has resulted in less than half of the states
providing comprehensive dental care for adults (USDHHS et al. 2004). In the case of
children, however, those under the age of 21 are offered benefits through the Early
and Periodic Screening, Diagnosis, and Treatment (EPSDT) Program. According to
the U. S. Department of Health and Human Services (2004), dental services covered
by EPSDT must include:
relief of pain and infections, restoration of teeth and
maintenance of dental health. Dental services may not
be limited to emergency services ... A direct dental
referral is required for every child in accordance with
the periodicity schedule developed by the state ... after
consultation with recognized dental organizations
involved in child health care. (USDHHS et al. 2004,
/medicaid/epsdt/default.asp)
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Yet, despite the availability of programs aimed at minimizing financial barriers to
oral health care, a large portion of people eligible for Medicaid and SCHIP remain
uninsured. Scholars studying this issue have focused on several problems that are
associated with state-run programs, including social stigma and negative attitudes
from providers, characteristics of clients and dental health professionals, problems
with enrollment, and poor compliance with legislation that may account for these low
rates of involvement (Children's Dental Health Project 2005; Kim 2005; Mertz et al.
2000).
One of the most important issues related to lack of access to dental care is
stereotypes toward low-income clients among dental professionals. Neubeck and
Cazanave (200 1), for example, provide evidence that the agencies responsible for
providing Medicaid and their workers hold attitudes and values about the program
itself. The stresses of everyday workloads, compounded by preconceived attitudes
about welfare, racial issues, and poverty, can result in bitterness, anger, or frustration
toward clients. At the same time, clients begin to feel the stigma associated with their
situations as they are monitored financially and in other private matters to assure that
they are complying with the requirements of eligibility. These programs, according to
Neubeck and Cazenave, thus become warehouses for social control.
Moreover, one study of Medicaid participants (Mofidi et al., 2002) revealed
frustration regarding their treatment from office staff as well as the dental
practitioners. Even after finding a provider, scheduling an appointment was an issue
for many respondents, and most felt that office staff looked down upon them because
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they used Medicaid. Others were bothered by the idea that they had to wait for longer
periods of time to be seen when compared to privately insured individuals. When
dealing with the dentists, many felt that the provider was shallow in offering
explanations and information regarding the procedures and overall oral health of their
children. Participants indicated that transportation to and from dental offices was also
a problem.
The color of healthy teeth. There is considerable overlap between economic

disadvantage and race in the lack of access to dental care. That is, many people living
below the poverty level are also from racial minority populations. However, research
suggests that even when controlling for economic variables, racial minorities continue
to experience barriers to receiving dental care. Scholars note that many cultural
barriers also limit access of dental health care. For example, Garcia and Juarez (1978)
found that Chicanos generally had a lower rate of routine dental exams and cleanings
when compared to whites. They also found that Chicanos were more likely to allow a
longer period of time to pass between visits and tend to use the "symptomaticorientation" types of dental care (i.e., they wait until they notice a problem like
bloody gums or toothaches) rather than the "preventative type" of dental care (Garcia
and Juarez 1978:434).
Moreover, Latino participants also reported that language differences
constituted a large problem when trying to access dental health care (Mofidi et al.,
2002). All four of the African American focus groups from this study also indicated
that racial bias was a problem as they felt treated as if they had lower status compared
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to whites. By contrast, white focus group participants reported no problems with
access to oral health care based on race. Finally, those studying low participation in
Medicaid programs among the Latino ·and other racial minority populations have
focused on factors such as immigration status and misunderstandings about the
program (Kim 2005). Mofidi et al., (2002) reported that similar to low-income people
more generally, racial minority respondents found it difficult to locate an oral health
care provider who accepted Medicaid. For whatever reasons, this reluctance to
provide care is an attitude shared by many providers of dental health care.

From Student Experience to Private Practice: Professional Socialization of Dental
Students
Intentions and behavior. Scholars focusing on the problem of access among
low-income and minority group members in need of dental care have identified a gap
between student intentions about the delivery of dental care upon entering dental
school and their behavior after graduation. A recent study by Smith et al., (2005)
found that 74.8 percent of the dental school alumni had no Medicaid patients.
Although this low rate of serving the poor draws criticism, it is all the more
interesting when comparing these findings to current dental school students' attitudes
toward serving the underserved which show that fifty percent of the students surveyed
said they would treat patients from underserved populations. This compares to only
37% of the dentists in the study who actually did so after graduation. A paper by the
Center for California Health Workforce Studies (Manuel-Barkin et al. 2000) indicated
that, "of the 487 Medical Service Study Areas (MSSAs) in California, 108 have no
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active Medicaid dentists. Half of these MSSAs have fewer than one Medicaid dentist
per 1,000 Medicaid beneficiaries" (p. 8). Seale and Casamassimo (2003) further
concluded that "general practitioners are not seeing children with high levels of caries
and children covered by Medicaid" (p. 1638). Chmar et al. (2006:37) similarly found
that students overwhelmingly (84%) gave "Service to Others" as the reason for
choosing dentistry as a profession. Yet, when comparing "Service to Others" with
"Opportunity to Serve Vulnerable and Low-Income Populations," the percentage
dropped by 40 percent, suggesting to the researchers that students are entering dental
school with less-than-altruistic motivations (Chmar et al. 2006).
This gap between student intentions and dentists' actual behavior can be
partly explained by Ondrack's (1975) observation: "In the socialization process ... a
shift is often found among students from an idealistic to a pragmatic orientation" (p.
97).

What Happens in Dental School?
.... having no clear view of the kind of medicine they
would practice, students had no easy way of deciding what
knowledge was important for them to acquire. (Becker et
al. 1961:63)
In Becker's (1961) classic study of medical socialization, Boys in White, the

researchers focused on aspects of medical school culture that transforms altruistic
<..

entering students into less humanitarian practicing physicians. A major part of this
change included the development of certain "perspectives" the students used to deal
with the problems and circumstances of their day-to-day professional training (Becker
et al., 1961:33). Starting any new experience almost always includes the need to gain
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new knowledge or knowledge that is specific to that experience. In the Becker et al.,
(1961) study, students quickly realized they must learn a new way to study, to acquire
knowledge, and most importantly, to become a professional in their field.
Part of the socialization process can include "learning to abandon old roles
and self conceptions" (Merton 1969, as quoted in Shinyashiki et al. 2006:602). For
example, Becker et al., ( 1961 :69) showed that most of the students began school with
an idealistic view, what the researchers call "the long-range perspective," of the
medical profession and of their place within that profession as physicians. Within
weeks, they observed that this long-range perspective was set aside, and a new
perspective emerged as students began to feel pressure to learn the amount of material
required. Instead of focusing on learning that would help them realize their values,
they shifted to learning, "what the faculty wants us to know" (as quoted in Becker et
al., 1961:158). Later, during the clinical years, new perspectives are developed as the
students learn to deal with patients, the rules and regulations guiding their clinical
experience, and their new "medical responsibilities" (p. 223), while continually
dealing with faculty expectations. By the time the medical students complete their
training, they have experienced a process of socialization that has, in many ways,
prepared them for medical service. Yet, even though the students have shifted to a
more cynical and negative perspective in response to environmental factors and
situations while at school, this shift seemed to reverse itself somewhat with
graduation:
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Students retain an idealistic view of medicine even though
they reorient it in the direction of greater realism and
adaptation to the immediate situation and to the medical
practice they envision for themselves ... The emotional and
attitudinal responses that students make while in school
may be specific to the school situation ... Though they may
decide that it is necessary for them, while in school, to do
certain things that appear not to be idealistic, they may well
see these compromises ... as having no relevance once they
have graduated. (Becker et al., 1961:439, 441)

What is the process of becoming a professional that contributes to these
changes? Scholars focusing on this question have found that the answer varies from
profession to profession as evidenced in Ondrack's (1975) comparative study of the
socialization process in graduate and professional schools. Yet, no matter what the
profession, the socialization process always includes acquiring new attitudes, values,
skills, knowledge, behavior patterns, roles, and professional identity related to the
chosen profession (Apker and Eggly 2004; Becker et al., 1961; Ondrack 1975;
Shinyashiki et al., 2006).
In contrast to medical students, those studying the dental profession have
found that dental students exhibit an increase in cynicism toward the dental
profession and their role within that profession during their training that continues
after graduation. For example, Morris and Sherlock (1971:296) found a 49 percent
drop in idealistic attitudes, as measured by "professional ethics", among dental
students over the course of their four years of training. Eli and Shuval (1982:954)
found a shift from "importance of the 'people' element and the increase in importance
of the 'status' element" as evidence of the change from the "humane to the cynical."
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Documenting similar findings, others have suggested that dental students become less
interested in service to others and move toward self-interest (Vinton 1978).
Unfortunately, the research does not explain why or how this change occurs among
dental students.
In an effort to advance a more humanitarian ethic in the dental profession,
many dental schools began experimenting with the curriculum aimed at changing the
entire pedagogy of the dental education process. Research focused on schools with
community-based dental education have shown that students who learn in these
environments are more likely to continue serving in community clinics and providing
care to underserved populations, and they place more importance on cultural
competency as necessary preparation in working with diverse populations (Davidson
et al. 2007; Richards and Inglehart 2006; Mofidi et al. 2003).
Although some past surveys have analyzed broad trends in the attitudes of
dental students and practitioners with regard to delivery of services to the poor and
people of color, few researchers have examined the social and interactional process
through which attitudes among dental providers change from the time they enter
dental school to the time they have begun to practice dentistry. That is, there is a lack
of research that documents the ongoing professional socialization process of students
in dental schools, particularly, the schools involved in the Dental Pipeline Program,
and how recent graduates come to their career decisions about whom they will serve.
Filling this gap in our understanding is the purpose of this research.
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THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
I adopted Symbolic Interactionism as a theoretical framework to understand the
ongoing socialization of dentists with regard to the issue of providing dental care to
underserved populations. I spent several months observing the social interaction
among the dental students and recent graduates to determine the factors that affect
career choices. Symbolic Interactionism centrally involves individuals acting
according to their interpretation of the meaning of their social worlds. The Symbolic
Interactionist perspective focuses on the process by which individuals make meaning
out of symbols and objects and how those meanings shape interaction. According to
Blumer (1969):
The symbolic interactionists view social interaction as
primarily a communicative process in which people
share experience, rather than a mere play back and forth
of stimulation and response. They hold that a person
responds not to what another individual says or does,
but to the meaning of what he says or does ...that each of
the participants is responding to what he judges to be
the meaning or intention of the other person's
actions ... [and] that the interaction is believed by them
to be carried on by symbols or meanings. (P. 171-2,
emphasis in original)

The meaning of an object can differ from one person to the next or in different
situations. Symbolic Interactionists believe that this subjective interpretation of
symbols is what guides individuals in their actions and choices.
George Herbert Mead ( 1962) stressed the importance of society and the social
group in developing the capacity of individuals to think and make meaning out of
their situations. That is, the interaction between the individual and a larger social
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group is what helps to develop this ability. When applied to this research, Mead's
insight suggests that the dental school becomes the link between the individual
student, the collective of all the students, and the experiences associated with their
training. Together, these factors make the dental school a socializing institution.
As the literature suggests, however, professional socialization of dental
students does not stop once they complete their formal training and they leave school.
Professional socialization is an ongoing process of meaning-making that continues to
shape dentists' decisions after graduation. As students leave school and face the
realities of starting a new career (e.g. the high costs of establishing a practice, the
need to pay back student loans, etc.), they continue to make meaning out of their new
situations and make choices based on those meanings. Socialization, as noted by
Ritzer (2008) in discussing the symbolic interactionist perspective, is "not simply a
one-way process in which the actor receives information, but is a dynamic process in
which the actor shapes and adapts the information to his or her own needs" (p. 366).
During the socialization process, individuals learn the meanings of objects and
symbols and are able to alter these meanings based on their interpretation of the
situation. As members or actors in this specific social group, dental students gain the
ability to learn certain bits of knowledge that pertain to the dental profession through
their experiences.
One of the most important aspects of dental education is clinical training.
Here, students face real life problems and attribute meaning to them. For example,
while reflecting on their community-based experiences, many of the students who
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worked with diverse populations (i.e. inmates, poor children, and patients with
HIV/AIDS) in the study conducted by Mofidi et al., (2003) were given opportunities
to challenge their preconceived assumptions and stereotypes. They felt that they had
grown both personally and professionally, felt they had become more sympathetic
toward their patients' needs and lives, and had become more committed to serving
their patients and providing exceptional care. These changes occurred through
interaction with patients, with each other as students, and with their clinical
instructors. In short, they were able to see and accept that there are several problems
associated with access to dental health care by certain populations: "Students also
obtained greater insight into the macro-level challenges, both societal and structural,
that confront many populations. Unemployment, lack of education, and racism .... "
(Mofidi et al., 2003:519).
According to Symbolic Interactionists, it is through these experiences and
interactions that dental students will develop an identity. For example, Eli and Shuval
(1982) concluded that interaction with patients in the clinical stages of their education
"contributes to the integration of the student's self-image and the image he has of his
profession" (p. 955). This notion of developing a self-image originates with Charles
Horton Cooley's concept of the looking-glass self (Ritzer 2003). In its most basic
form, it means that actors will develop an idea of themselves by using others as

mirrors-imagining how they appear to others and basing their own self-image on
that assessment. In dental school, these assessment agents can take the form of family
members, friends not directly associated with the school experience, fellow students,
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teachers and other faculty, and patients in community clinics and hospitals. For
example, another student in the Mofidi et al., (2003) study was reminded of the
meaning of his dark skin after a patient told him he did not want to be treated by a
black man and considered the impact that may have on his career choices as a dentist:
"Dentistry is not immune to the biases of the rest of the world, but I feel prepared to
face them and handle each situation effectively" (p. 519).
As new dentists, many of these assessment agents carry over but may now
include more influences as they begin to deal with building their own careers. It is
during interaction with these groups, which Cooley (Ritzer 2003:61) refers to as
"primary groups," that the self is able to develop. Other scholars have also
documented the role of the primary group or "significant others" on the professional
socialization process. As Ondrack (1975) points out: "Students in professional
education environments tend to adopt attitudes and values similar to the faculty of
their institutions" (p. 97). In testing this hypothesis, the researcher found evidence to
support his assertion that "significant others" (i.e., teachers and other faculty) play a
vital role in the socialization process.
An important aspect of modem Symbolic Interactionist theory is the idea that

actors are somewhat autonomous (Ritzer 2008). They have the power and capability
to make choices. While individuals are engaged in the socialization process, they
have the ability to "interact with themselves, which allows them to examine possible
courses of action, assess their relative advantages and disadvantages, and then choose
one" (Ritzer 2008:365). Applied to my study of dentists' choices to provide care to
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underserved populations, this means that through this process of self-reflection,
students and recent graduates entering their own careers as dentists learn more about
who they are as people, what their moral and ethical responsibilities as health care
professionals may be, what their career choices are (either pragmatic or idealistic), the
areas where they think improvement is needed, and the paths they feel prepared to
take. Through Symbolic Interactionism, I found insight into understanding the
structural and institutional barriers that students see as important that limit their
means to provide dentistry to the underserved.

METHODS
To understand how the ongoing socialization of dentists through the dental school
experience and career-related factors after graduation influence access to dental
health care by racial minorities and people in poor communities, I chose to engage in
qualitative inquiry. I chose this method under the assumption that dental students'
actions and learning are influenced by their educational environment including
"significant others." Symbolic Interactionism suggests that human action is affected
by human interaction and the meanings people make of them. That is, student
perception can be shaped by interaction with peers or in group settings. In the
community-based clinics, students experience interaction with patients and mentors
that is different from a classroom setting. This setting carries with it different
meanings that can also influence student perception of self, of patients, of the
profession, and of the intersecting roles that they play. In this setting, they experience
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thoughts, feelings, beliefs, values, assumptions, and actions specific to the clinic that
could not be understood without direct observation and face-to-face interaction.
On the downside, students' understanding and their personal construction of
the meanings of these types of interactions and experiences may be so subtle,
displayed "behind closed doors," or carried within each student such that direct
observation might not provide a full picture of what is going on in the dental
education process. For example, when I first started my observations at the on-site
clinic, I observed several of the fourth-year graduating students display signs of
frustration with the particular responsibility of transferring their patients to incoming
third-year students, and I did not understand what reasons that lay behind their
frustrations. Several weeks after I started my observations, I was invited to "hang
out" with one of the students in the Senior lab area. With no professors around, I
thought I would ask if somebody could explain what the fuss about this particular
issue was all about. Of the ten or so students that were in the room, all but one or two
explained that this was a huge burden on their time and physical resources. One
student explained it this way: "It's all a bunch ofbullshit! That's a technical term
around here." This informal conversation provided me with insight to the pressures
the students feel from the non-dental requirements associated with their experiences
at Lorna Linda University School of Dentistry. In this case, the students may not have
opened up to me on the clinic floor around professors and/or patients like they did in
their own space where they could talk freely about these frustrations without
worrying about any recourse. By engaging in this type of observation, I hoped to find
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frustrations, feelings, thoughts, and attitudes that might not be expressed in the open
or in front of "significant others." At the same time, participant observation allowed
for informal and "insitu" interviews with clinic students that became a valuable
source of data, describing more intimately the meaning and perceptions of being a
dental student. This turned out to be an important contribution to answering my
research question by shedding light on the impact of the day-to-day activities that
each student experiences. Because of these limitations and complexities, I developed
a multistage research design that included direct participant observation, informal
interviews, in-depth interviews, a proposed focus group interview, and secondary data
sources.
As I thought about whether or not I should engage in ethnographic research, I
could not help but think about my role in the entire research design. Although I am a
graduate student and may have similar values as many of the students with whom I
worked, I am also Latino. This might not seem to be a problem since one of the goals
of the Pipeline Program is to recruit more students of color. Yet, I thought that some
students might have been reluctant to voice their concerns in front of their
"underrepresented" peers and colleagues. However, I found that for the most part,
students were willing to share their thoughts with me, even expressing negative
feelings about serving underrepresented groups, and I did not "feel" the effects of my
brown skin.
Participant observation, informal interviews, and other data sources. I carried

out the bulk of this ethnographic research project at Lorna Linda University School of
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Dentistry. Lorna Linda University School of Dentistry is one of California's four
Dental schools participating in the Dental Pipeline Program. By default, all students
attending one of these schools also become participants in the program. For several
months, I engaged in participant observation at the school's onsite clinic as well as
two different offsite clinics, a one-evening-a-month community clinic, and a two-day
"mission trip."
I started my observations at the school's onsite clinic mainly as a result of not
knowing where else to go. At first, I felt vulnerable and out of place as if I was
trespassing in an exclusive "for locals only" location. I sat in hallways next to the
classrooms and labs in the hope of finding something interesting to observe in the
dental students' interactions. I frequented public spaces like the clinic's waiting room
and the student/staff lunch room. At the same time, I acquired as much information
about the School of Dentistry as I could glean in the form of pamphlets and other
publications, student schedules, physical maps of the building, detailed academic
requirements for completion of the degree, mission statements, Pipeline Program
implementation reports, and many other types of secondary data sources. Some of
these sources came at different times as I learned to make my way around campus
and the clinic. While seeking out this information and trying to learn my "place" at
the clinic, I conducted six semi-formal interviews with administrators as a way to
understand, from the school's perspective, what is expected from its students
academically and professionally.
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After several days of "getting acquainted" with my surroundings, I realized
that students needed to see me as a welcomed and validated guest on campus in order
to observe them without it seeming like I was violating their privacy. This came by
way of the clinic manager introducing me to different students and asking permission
for me to "shadow" their activities. I relied solely on her to help me gain access to the
students. In the process of this observation, I was recognized more and more in the
clinic which resulted in my access to meaningful conversation and "impromptu"
interviews with several students and professors. Unfortunately, every in-depth
interview with students from the onsite clinic, with the exception of one, was with
males. However, these interactions were limited in that students and staff often
responded with "textbook" answers to questions I would ask. So I tried to direct my
observations to the times "behind closed doors" and behind the scenes (for the
reasons discussed above) by "hanging out" with the students during breaks or lunches
or after they were done with their studies or other school-related activities. In these
settings existed a fairly equal mixture of female and male students and usually
included students from different racial and/or ethnic backgrounds. However, some
students formed close-knit groups usually formed on the basis of common racial
identification. On several occasions, I tried to include myself in these groups but felt
excluded with one exception-! was invited to join a group of white male students
during a lunch break. Interestingly, I did not feel excluded as education and socioeconomic status became the commonly shared characteristics amongst us. Along
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these same lines, I fell easily into "place" among a group of Latina staff members
eating lunch out on the benches in front of Prince Hall.
After several weeks at the campus clinic, I was not finding the opportunities I
had hoped for in terms of interacting with the students as most were preparing for
graduation [by this time I had focused my observations and interviews on fourth year
(D4) students], and time constraints limited "hanging out." I also learned that the
campus clinic was designed to teach students the technical aspects of dentistry and
was not set up as a "community-based" clinic. In fact, the school relies heavily on
revenue from the clinic to fund the costs of running the school that are not covered by
tuition or outside financial support. The lack of student availability and the clinic's
non community-based status urged me to look at other options and settings that might
contain better data sources. The Service Learning Department directed me to look
into two clinics near the school, and both of these clinics seemed to be the type of
settings that would offer greater insight into how students are influenced when
engaged in community clinics working with underserved patients.
I spent most of my time at Social Action Community Health Systems
(SACHS) Clinic in San Bernardino. SACHS began as a volunteer effort by Lorna
Linda University Medical Center faculty and students to provide primary care
services to individuals who cannot access the regular health care system. Ninety
percent of the patients who are served through SACHS are minorities with 57 percent
Hispanic. Sixty-four percent of the patients are women, and 35 percent are children.
SACHS Clinic is surrounded by fifteen medically underserved areas (MUA's) census
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tracts. The SACHS dental clinic specializes in care for HIV/AIDS patients. Students
assigned to this required block attend a four hour lecture/discussion on HIV I AIDS
education with emphasis on dispelling myths and negative stigmas that often
accompany the condition. On day two, students return to the clinic and attend a one
hour lecture on the legal rights of HIVI AIDS patients and the professional ethics of
dentistry and how these two ideas work together. After this lecture, students are
brought to the dental clinic floor to meet their patients and then spend at least three
hours working in the clinic. Because it is a required service learning block, all dental
students are assigned to participate in the clinic and must attend with about eight
students attending this service block per week. The majority of the students I
observed in this setting were white, but surprisingly, they were equally split between
male and female students. Also, two Latina female LLUSD graduates who work at
the clinic provided me with valuable insight into the ways in which their training at
LLUSD and other forces shaped their choices to work in public dentistry and/or this
community clinic.
The other clinic that I regularly observed at was Assistance League of
Redlands. Like SACHS, all the patients are low-income, and the majority of patients
are racial minorities. But, this clinic is much smaller than the SACHS Clinic with
only five dental stations. On average, only four students attended this clinic each
week with most being male and either white or Asian. However, the clinic's staff
members were all either Hispanic or black, and female. One supervising professor
was an older white man, and the other was a middle-aged Asian man. Students come
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here during a single four hour block, and there are no lectures or discussions included
in this service block.
In addition to block assignments, students can volunteer at other community
clinics and events with prior permission that may be counted toward their 120 hour
service learning requirement. During my observations, I was able to accompany
students and faculty to two different events, apart from the regularly scheduled
clinics. The first event was the Compassion Clinic that is held once a month. The
event I attended was held on a Thursday evening in late summer. On average, about
thirty to forty patients are treated per night, depending on the number of dental chairs
available and the number of students who volunteer. The individuals who come to
Compassion Clinic are underserved usually because they lack insurance and are
financially unable to pay out-of-pocket for dental services. Students can participate in
the Compassion Clinic as early as the first year in dental school. The night I attended
the clinic, 24 dental students participated, including students from various racial
backgrounds, and about a third of the students who attended this event were female.
Student participation in dental work limited my ability to conduct any formal
interviews, even though the supervising professor gave me permission to take any
student away from his/her work for this purpose, although, several students
throughout the evening talked with me informally about their experiences with dental
school and service learning.
The second event I attended was a two-day, overnight dental care "blitz" in
which students and professors worked side-by-side for eight to ten hours each day at
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the MEND Clinic to care for as many patients as possible. MEND, or "Meet Each
Need with Dignity" is a volunteer organization "striving to relieve the effects of
poverty." As a partner with Lorna Linda University School of Dentistry, its mission is
to "provide services that meet the basic human needs of individuals who reside in the
northeast San Fernando Valley." The majority of the students who attended this event
were Asian or non-white, and, overall, there was a good ratio of male to female
students, and less than one third of the students were white. In this setting, I played a
larger role as a participant observer. When I first asked the supervising professor if I
could "tag along," he hesitated and then asked if I spoke Spanish. When I told him
that I did, he agreed to let me join the group on the condition that I translate and
"help" in any way I could. He said, "Anybody that comes is going to work!" I agreed.
At the clinic, I worked mostly as a translator and liaison between students and their
patients. I was also able to conduct an informal group interview with eight students,
three female and five male, and the two male professors. In this interview, I brought
up structural sources of patients' issues such as lack of insurance and financial
hardship as a way to instigate dialogue among the students about these issues and
perhaps learn their views. And later, this conversation continued with the professor
who was in charge of the event, enabling me to gather much insight into how students
could possibly come to more understanding of the structural barriers that people with
limited access to dental care face and turn from blaming "defective" characteristics of
these same people for their lack of adequate dental health.
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Originally, I had also planned to carry out a formal focus group interview. I
made preparations, including scheduling of meeting rooms at LLUSD, to conduct the
focus group interview, and I sent out invitational emails to all the pre-clinic students
via a campus listserv. Unfortunately, however, I received no responses from students
agreeing to participate, but I did receive emails expressing concern about time
constraints and suggestions for how to go about getting more participation, such as
providing an online discussion forum where students could participate at their leisure.
I looked into this option and came to the conclusion that my own time constraints
would deter me from developing this method. Nonetheless, during my observations, I
had three opportunities to carry out quasi-, or semi-formal focus group interviews in
which students' inquiries about the purpose of my research ultimately resulted in a
discussion about access to care, school practices, recommendations for change, and
future plans. During these group interviews, the participants were free to speak and
listen to what their peers had to say about their learning experiences as dental
students, their ideas about providing services, and the issue of access to care by
vulnerable populations. The process of the focus group interview allowed students to
learn from each other and, hopefully, served as a spring board to exchange ideas and
think about these issues more critically (if not already). These interviews also served
to help participants reflect on the problems they face as future professionals, what
steps they can take to solve these problems, and they were the source of several
questions that I used for individual interviews.
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The in-depth individual interviews were unstructured and conducted more as a
conversation than formal, structured interviews. However, I selected questions from
the interview schedule used by Becker et al. ( 1961) as conversation guidelines during
each individual interview but kept the interviews somewhat open-ended. This allowed
the participants to discuss issues that they felt were important to them and not dictated
by my viewpoint. Although the questions listed below seem to focus on graduates,
when I interviewed current students, I tailored these questions to the research
question focused on what experiences in dental school are like and how these
experiences might influence their status as future dentists. I chose some broad
questions at the beginning in order to open up the conversation. For example (Becker
et al., 1961:446-51):
•

How did you happen to choose dentistry?

•

Do you have any friends, relatives, or whatever who practice
dentistry? What influence have they had on you?

•

Why did you choose Lorna Linda University?

•

How did you finance your way through school?

•

How has this affected your goals as a new practicing dentist?

•

What kind of place do you practice in? (rural, suburban, inner city)

•

How did you choose where you would work?

•

When you were in school, was there any particular dentist you
thought you would like to be like? Are you that Dentist? Why or
why not?
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•

In your years of training, which courses or experiences were most

important?
•

If you were in a position to reorganize the curriculum, what

changes, if any, would you make?
I also asked other questions that focused on relationships with peers, professors,
patients, and other possible influences during training, curriculum centered on the
social aspects of the dental profession (including classes or seminars designed to
teach cultural competency and problems concerning access to care), and the clinical
years. For example:
•

What types of people did you work on in the clinic?

•

How has that affected who your patients are now?

•

Describe your favorite patients.

•

What kinds of cultural training did you receive in dental school?

•

How has this training or lack thereof affected who your patients
are now?

•

While in dental school, did you learn about social problems you
might encounter in the real world?

•

Did you learn anything about problems concerning access to care
by certain populations?

I asked questions that seek to find how structural conditions (e.g., business costs,
student loans, insurance, Medicaid, etc.) affect career choices. And for current
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students, I asked questions that also focused on structural barriers faced by
underserved populations.
A final source of data for this study are the implementation reports that the
school of dentistry must submit to the funding agency documenting the progress
made throughout the year in meeting Pipeline Program's goals. I was able to gain
access to this report through the Dean of the Dental School's office and used these
implementation reports as secondary data sources for a continuing assessment of the
program.
Recruiting strategies. I used several means for recruiting students for

individual interviews. Through the Dean's office and alumni services, I was given
access to alumni lists and emails. I also used the clinic managers to find possible
participants and, finally, snowball sampling to find participants for the individual
interviews. The sampling pool was open to graduates and students from LLU School
of Dentistry who received training under the Pipeline Program; this would include
graduates from 2003-2007, for Phase I of the program, graduates from 2008-2009 for
Phase IT, and all current students. Unfortunately, I received no responses from alumni
to participate in this research. Outdated contact information and/or reluctance to
participate based on an unknown researcher may have influenced the response rate.
However, I was able to interview, at least informally, several former students who
now participate in some of the community clinic events.
One of the limitations of snowball sampling was the possibility of
recruiting a sample that lacked variation. Having a diverse sample of participants
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from the graduates (e.g. those that do and those that do not provide care to
disadvantaged groups, as well as racial and gender diversity) and students was an
important goal in this study in order to understand if certain characteristics helped
explain a service-orientation among providers. Because of the regrettably low
participation rate from former and current students, I accepted any who agreed to
participate. For those I observed and interviewed, unfortunately, I depended on
anecdotal evidence of cultural, social, racial and/or ethnic characteristics.

Unexpected barriers to gaining access. Through my contacts with friends
who are current students at Lorna Linda University, through lifelong friendships
with several local dentists, and through my father's association with the dental
profession as a member of this field, I hoped to gain access. Unfortunately, as I
will discuss later in the findings, these resources provided limited access in an
academic setting, where there are certain procedures, policies, and traditions that
played a more influential role in helping me acquire entree. Indeed, gaining access
to dentistry as a researcher proved to be an arduous task. The list of bureaucratic
barriers became so daunting at one point that I was ready to "throw in the towel."
Throughout the entire process, I kept a thesis journal where I would write my own
ideas and experiences.
I began preparations to carry out my project shortly after a successful
thesis proposal defense. One of the first steps I took was to make contact. For
example, I was in contact with two students from Lorna Linda University School
of Dentistry who had agreed to help me find out who I needed to talk to in order
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to be granted access to the campus and the clinic. One student provided me with
the Dean's e-mail address and the name of another student who might be able to
help me. But when I tried to contact this other student, I could not reach him, and
he did not return any calls ore-mails. Finally, I decided to directly e-mail the
Dean's office with the same results. After several failed attempts, I wrote in my
journal, "I have run into several obstacles in just getting my project approved. It is
interesting to note that I repeatedly sent e-mails wherein none were answered by
LLUSD." Not knowing where to go after thee-mails, I found the Center for
Health Disparities at LLU online. I came to campus with the hope that I could ally
with this department, presenting my project to them in hopes that they would
advocate for my project with the school of dentistry. To my surprise, the Director
for the Center for Health Disparities told me that they do not participate in
research involving policy and suggested I talk with the Allied Health or Social
Work departments. By this time, many months had passed, and it was now midAugust. Not wanting to get involved with either of these departments, I decided to
go straight to the Dean of the School of Dentistry. When I arrived, he was not
there. I spoke with his assistant who suggested I write another e-mail ensuring me
that the Dean would receive it this time. Within a week, I received a response and
was told to set up an interview. On November 4, 2008, the Dean approved my
project, offering full support and access to whatever material I needed to carry out
the research. I was finally at a point where I could breath. Over three months later,
I wrote in my journal,
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2/12/2009-lt has been a long, patience-testing trial to do
research at LLUSD. As of today, I have not actually started
any data collection. In December, I was informed that I
would not have any problems after my paperwork was in
order. I have complied with every request LLUSD has
asked.
By this time, I was becoming increasingly worn out and experiencing feelings
of defeat. I thought that I would constantly be dealing with structural barriers. But on
April13, 2009, everything changed. Reviewing the process, I wrote retrospectively:
4113/2009-Today, I am official. What this means is that I
can actually start the research .. .! was told I needed to go
through volunteer services and "officially" give me the
right and responsibility to be here. I started the paperwork
and training with volunteer services three weeks ago.
Today, I received my ID badge and am now official.

Gaining access to the dental school was a long process that included several
bureaucratic steps, like the multiple TB tests and HIPAA training. However, the
insight I gained into the professional socialization of dental students through my
own experience of "getting in" helped me focus on several important aspects of
creating professionals in the "medical-industrial complex."

The Setting: An Introduction to the Symbolic Structure of the Medical-Industrial
Complex
Prince Hall, home of the School of Dentistry and both its pediatric and general
dentistry clinics, rests in the shadows of Lorna Linda University's Medical Center and
Children's Hospital, not because it is literally shadowed by the medical center's
structure or influence, but, rather, because of its smaller size. Set apart, Prince Hall is
a plain, uninviting five-story building. I use the term uninviting to point out that there
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are only three public entrances to the building, each found in out-of-the-way, side-ofthe-building locations. All other entrances require special ID badges with a magnetic
strip on the back granting access only to those carrying the card. From the street,
there is no drive-thru reception area like at most hospitals, and parking is limited to
only a few spots. To a passer-by, this would appear to be the front of the building.
However, walking to the small door on this side of the building, a sign reads:
"Student and faculty entrance." No other signs are nearby that would point to the
public entrance.
Around the corner and in the distance, a concrete staircase reaches out from
the building's side. Walking up the stairs, there is a rotunda door and a ramp down
the opposite side. There is a small rectangular sign that suggests to the public that it
might be the entrance to the clinic. There are no distinctive entrance or welcome signs
that could be recognized by multilingual patients or English speaking patients for that
matter. After passing through the rotunda doors on either side of the foyer, there are
two glass cases with museum-like displays of dental paraphernalia and archived
newspaper clippings ofLLUSD's highlights, achievements, and mission statements.
Immediately past this foyer, a large patient waiting room opens up, stocked with
dozens of semi -comfortable, fabric-covered cushioned chairs and couches. On the left
is a large bronze sculpture of the world with three individuals standing in front. The
caption found just below the sculpture captures the artist's vision.
The dental instructor has his right hand resting
protectively on the earth symbolizing the volunteer
work graduates and students do around the world. The
dental student in the middle has her arm around the
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little child to protect and comfort him. The little boy is
looking with awe at the teacher, perhaps thinking that
someday he will be a dentist too.
-Irene Longfellow
On one of the first days I began my observations, I sat in this waiting room, hoping to
get a "feel" for the clinic, and, frankly, I did not know where to go. I did not know
what areas I could access with my volunteer badge. While I sat here, my
concentration was interrupted, when overhead, I heard the familiar tubal, distant tone
of the P.A. system announce, "Dr. Klein, please come to your coordinator's desk."
Sitting in this waiting room, I forgot for a brief moment that I was at a university until
a patient reminded me of this fact. Two older men were sitting close by me chatting
about whatever came to mind. With parting words to the other patient after being
summoned by his student dentist, one patient said, "He's not my dentist. Maybe my
future dentist. I don't know what to call the kid." I realized that these "kids" are

students, preparing, learning, studying, and becoming dentists.
Lorna Linda University is a medical facility with learning components focused
on public health, nursing, medicine, or dentistry. The School of Dentistry is no
underdog in terms of its importance in contributing to the overall health of Lorna
Linda's patients and in the respect it receives worldwide. Gaining respect is a social
act that includes how a society validates varying social statuses (i.e., doctor or dentist
as a social status symbol) and how social institutions help to create and maintain these
statuses, including how these institutions help to create professionals.
For dentists, the process involved in becoming a professional includes several
different components. From learning the technical aspect of dentistry, including
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technique and usage of dental tools and materials to learning to "act the part" of a
professional, students must learn to feel confident as the expert. This confidence
grows steadily as students spend countless hours studying. By the end of their fourth
year, dental students have spent 1685 hours in lectures and seminars, 880 hours in
lab, and have earned 262.5 units of credit. These hours do not include the 62
scheduled clinic hours that accompany several of the lectures during years one and
two nor the hundreds of clinic hours during years three and four. In addition, the
students are required to engage in at least 120 service hours, although most students
exceed that requirement. However, before students can get to this point, they must
learn to recognize that their chosen career as a dentist is a profession that is guided by
a strict set of rules, regulations, ethics, and responsibilities. Along with this
recognition, learning the ins and outs of the "medical-industrial complex" and its
bureaucratic underpinnings become important steps to the students' professional
growth.

Getting in-gaining access to dentistry. Professionalization begins months or
even years before the student is accepted into a professional school. As with most
professional schools, dentistry has a list of prerequisites that provide not only a
scientific foundation for the field of medicine but also act as a filter for those students
who are not academically prepared (in the field of the biological and chemical
sciences) enough to begin an intense and laborious course of study. In addition to this
course work, high marks on a standardized exam, known as the Dental Admissions
Test (DAT), which is usually taken after all course work is complete is also a
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requirement. All applications and requirements for admission into dental school are
monitored and managed through ADEA and an application service called the
American Association of Dental Schools Application Service (AADSAS). After a
completed application is submitted to AADSAS, each school has a supplementary
application package that must also be submitted, along with additional recommended
courses. Based on a review of a candidate's application, he or she may be invited for
a personal interview by a member or group of members of the dental school's
admissions team. If a student is accepted into a school, they attend an orientation, and
school begins in the fall semester.
The socializing effects of this bureaucratic "gatekeeping" process includes
many symbols. Symbols play an integral part in social life. They help people make
meaning of the life around them, and people use symbols to make decisions, to judge
the character of people they come in contact with, or to set boundaries. For example,
as described above, the physical, architectural, and bureaucratic design of the
buildings create barriers. There are control mechanisms put into place that allow
some people access while denying others the same, creating a division between
people who "should" be in a specific place at a specific time and those who should
not. These mechanisms even help distinguish roles of people allowed to enter certain
spaces. Symbols are also used to determine authority, membership, or, in my case, to
judge my validity and "right" to be in a certain place at a certain time. Furthermore,
students and faculty are required to carry badges that allow them to enter certain
rooms and gain access to areas that are off limits to the public or to those people who
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are not authorized to enter. They learn and understand the significance of credentials
and other validating symbols.
Becoming a dentist is an institutional process that is also shaped by other
tangible symbols like tools of the trade and appearance such as a uniform. As a
representative of the school, students are required to wear the uniform of the
professional-this includes scrubs, masks, goggles or shields, and gloves. Some of
these materials are worn for obvious reasons as protective gear against the passage of
germs and disease. But they also encompass another purpose: wearing the correct
uniform establishes a categorical division, a definitive characteristic that symbolizes
authority in the clinic or community dental event.
Patients recognize the uniform as a sign of medical expertise that allows
students to "climb inside" their mouths. Supervising dentists also recognize the
uniform of the students and validate their right to be there. On the clinic floor, there is
an even further division of labor symbolized by uniforms. Supervising dentists wear
green coats or gowns. The significance of this symbol was revealed to me by a fourth
year (D4) graduating male student who was working with a patient and needed final
approval to finish treatment. The student referred to this as the "green coat blessing"
and continued, "which all goes away next week ... and then I will have my own
blessing .... " In addition to the green coat, "business attire" is the uniform of the
administrator, a manager, or other types of professionals, a tradition that is recognized
and perpetuated among the dental students.
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The more abstract dimension of the institutional process includes the function
and management of the school as well as the overall culture of Lorna Linda
University and the dental school's campus clinic. Students begin to learn to "act the
part" or become dentists when they begin clinic or engage in community events. For
example, students learn quickly that there is a certain way the clinic is managed and
run. There are procedures and protocols and a general "culture" associated with the
clinic. Students' immediate success, and, ultimately, their overall experience depends
on how well they learn and assimilate into the clinic culture. During their first year,
students are introduced to the clinic as part of a class but then do not step foot inside
it again until the end of their second year when they begin working and practicing on
each other to complete competency requirements. On the most basic level, students
need to become acquainted with their surroundings-where to find materials or
bathrooms; they need to understand the cubicle or "chair" numbering system to find
where they need to be. On a more advanced level, and perhaps more importantly,
students begin to learn their way around socially in the clinic; this includes meeting
and developing a good relationship with the right people-their coordinators, clinic
doctors, and clinic administration.
The students also begin to learn patient/business management within the
clinic-each student, for example, has a laptop in his/her cubicle that is linked with
the clinic computer system. When a patient checks-in, this information is routed to
the student's computer, providing a list the student can look at to know who will be
coming next. When the patient's name is highlighted in red, it is time for the student
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to call his/her patient to the clinic area. This "simple" procedure ensures order and
efficient movement of patients. Students must also check-out their equipment on a
daily basis using their assigned student number. If the equipment is lost or broken, the
cost is attached to the student's account, and the student can not graduate if there are
any balances.
The purpose of these examples is to show that such professional socializing
processes begin early on and are intended to shape both student understandings and
practices to create competent professionals. Perhaps more importantly, however, in
terms of the experience and professional socialization process of students at Lorna
Linda University, is the symbolic structure of the school itself, including the school's
background, environmental context, goals and objectives, traditions, practices, and
curriculum under which students learn and become dental professionals.

RESULTS
Creating a Culture of Service and Volunteerism
A defining feature of LLU that is important for understanding dental
students' professional socialization and students' decisions about practicing
dentistry among the underserved is the institution's culture of service. A quick
look at the school's history shows that before Lorna Linda University School of
Dentistry received any funding from the Pipeline Program grant, a structured
system of service was already in place and a major part of the University's overall
mission and standards. For example, outside the School of Dentistry is a paved
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walkway with several informational signs or placards, each describing a
component of the School of Dentistry's history. On one of these plaques are
words from the school's founding Dean, Dr. M. Webster Prince, on the nature,
commitment, and foundation upon which the School of Dentistry is built:
The task to which we commit ourselves, therefore, is
not only training which produces a dentist, but training
which produces that quality in the nature and
personality of our graduates which fires the imagination
with the possibilities of a more comprehensive service
to humanity ....
As an educational institution, Lorna Linda University must ensure that its
traditions and practices are maintained. One way that the school attempts to
accomplish this task is by using symbols to create its campus culture. In my
observations, I found six types of "symbols" used by the school. First, there is a
physical aspect of the University that includes tangible objects and helps to send a
message of service and empathy. Second, professors and instructors act as
examples and role models and in so doing further drive the ideology of dedication
to the religious and service ethic of the school. Through the admissions process, a
third way Lorna Linda University creates and maintains this culture, the
institution seeks out prospective students who demonstrate service-minded
characteristics through participation in pre-dental school volunteer activities. The
fourth and fifth symbols seem to compliment each other as service learning
opportunities are part of the changes to the curriculum made, in part, in response
to the Pipeline Program. The following sections detail each symbol and how they
are used to create this culture of service.
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Symbols in the physical environment. Being on LLU's campus mingling with
the students, the professors, and other staff, it becomes apparent that compassionate
service and volunteerism are a driving force in what the university community sees as
its overall tradition and mission. Outside on the lawn in the foreground of Prince Hall
where the dental school is housed, is a large bronze art form including several statues
that, together, depict the parable of the "Good Samaritan." These symbols are a
constant reminder to students, staff, and visitors alike that Lorna Linda University is
dedicated to empathetic, compassionate, and selfless service intended to alleviate
human suffering. As a Christian-based, Seventh Day Adventist institution, the spirit
of service, volunteerism, and "mission work" comprise the foundation of the overall
system of beliefs and religious practices that are ingrained in the education process as
well. Lorna Linda University's theme is "To Make Man Whole" which is achievable
by following the mission to "further the healing and teaching ministry of Jesus
Christ..." and building empathy for all peoples. Through these physical symbols,
Lorna Linda University seems to send the message that "this is what we are about"
and to the students who come here, "this is what we want to instill in you."
Professors as examples for students. A second way that Lorna Linda
University creates and sustains this culture is through the instructors who serve as
examples of service and dedication. Several students pointed out professors who
have always been dedicated to serving and volunteering and expressed desires to
be like those professors. For example, Dr. Sullivan, a professor and permanent
dentist at the HIV/AIDS Clinic, began going to the clinic only two days a week.
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In a relatively short period of time, he realized the great need for service work

with the HNI AIDS population because of the limited access to dentistry these
patients have and, as a result, accepted a much lower-paying position at the clinic
when compared to his private practice. Students who come to the clinic are able to
see this professor' s dedication to helping those in need. The students admire this
professor, and some students even asked him how they could get involved in
"something like this." This example is not unique, in the sense that many of
LLU' s staff members have similar stories, experiences, and ideologies. For
example, during a lengthy interview, Dr. Snow, another professor at the
HNI AIDS clinic, illustrated his commitment to service work as he spoke
sincerely and passionately about the importance of his religious upbringing in
developing his ideologies and worldviews, the role his religion played in
developing his spirit of volunteerism, the impact of service in his own life, and the
·positive result that can come from compassionate and empathetic service to those
in need. As he recounted a story from his service in the mission field, he was
enthusiastic, personifying the ideals set forth in LLU' s mission, where,
wholeness means the lifelong, harmonious development
of the physical, intellectual, emotional, relational,
cultural, and spiritual dimensions of a person's life,
unified through a loving relationship with God and
expressed in generous service to others.
He begins:
I think a lot of the education as you might call it, the
influence we have to actually go out and do social
service work in the mission field, started, you know,
when we are little. You hear about it for years and years
and finally when an opportunity comes up, you do it...
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Dr. Snow then recounted an experience with a patient who came in complaining
of a fifteen-year toothache. The patient had been to several other dentists on the
island where he lived, but none were able to find the source of the problem. After
an intensely descriptive and graphic account of the patient's mouth ailment, Dr.
Snow continued,
... But, things, I mean not that dramatic but, there was
hardly a day that went by when we were working what
you would call social service in the mission field that
we didn't have just something almost miraculous
happen ... But one of the things I find when you work
even in a clinic like this when you're trying to help
these HIV patients, if you go to help someone else who
can't help themselves, it's like the Lord just blesses
everything you do. And you get really good outcomes.
And that makes you feel like you're doing something
useful. And even if you're not getting paid a lot, you
still feel like this is worth doing ... this needs to be done.
And you keep doing it, even though the pay is low or
you have other forms, because you feel like it's
working. This is working. You're helping people.
In this example, Dr. Snow shared with me a personal experience to illustrate his

commitment to service and the importance that his religious upbringing and
beliefs had in fostering that commitment. To emphasize this point further, he
believes that service to people in need is God's will as evidenced in the positive
outcomes he has experienced with "problem" cases. Engaging in this type of
dental work not only helps others but increases faith in his belief system. This
work ultimately leads him to a sense of personal gratification, making the work of
service "worth doing."
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To demonstrate the extent to which the ethic of service defines the culture
and provides a contextual "photograph" of LLU' s cultural environment, consider
two more examples. At the beginning stages of this project, I was trying to "get a
feel" for the school and the overall culture. While I was carrying out preliminary
observations and still attempting to gain entree, I interviewed the clinic manager.
Sitting in her office located on the clinic floor, I asked her if she could help me
understand, from her perspective, what this school was all about. What is the goal
and purpose of Lorna Linda University? With no desk or any other obstacles
between us, literally sitting side by side but in an alternating fashion, she leaned
back in her office chair, took a moment to gather her thoughts, then leaned
towards me, looked me straight in the eyes, and began by talking about her belief
in God as a driving force behind her kindness and openness with people. She went
on to say that service is only one way of being kind and then reiterated the point
that, "No matter what religion, you can be kind." Her response was enlightening
and in direct contrast to what an observer might expect from a clinic manager in
an academic and professional setting. She did not hold back her thoughts and was
not apologetic for her response but was, in fact, authoritative, insisting that she
was in complete agreement with the school's perspective toward Christian
service.
The final example is taken from an interview with another professor when
I asked him what he considered to be the main purpose of the school.
I mean, right in front of the dental school you have
the "Good Samaritan." You walk by that everyday,
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and it doesn't have an impact on you? I mean that's
what the school is all about. That's what it was
founded for ...Christians should help people.
This response was part of a larger conversation that included the question of
why he thought students would not volunteer to provide dental care to communities in
need. He expounded on this idea by rhetorically asking why students would enroll at
Lorna Linda University in the first place if they were not already service oriented.
These responses helped to illuminate the social context of the school and provide a
framework within which realization of the objectives of the Pipeline Program can be
understood and compared. It provides the basis for professor and school-wide
expectations from students towards service-oriented practice for the needy and
cultural acceptance and understandings of the people who are part of that group.
This leads to yet another way the school sustains the culture of service-and
that is through its admissions process. It should be noted that Christianity is not a
main requirement for acceptance to Lorna Linda University nor into the DDS
program, but rather, a priority is placed on a desire to help others in need. When I
interviewed the Dean of Admissions, he asserted that volunteer work before being
accepted into the dental school is seen as a desirable characteristic during the
application process. Aspen, the Dean's secretary, reiterated this point when she said
through a wide and welcoming smile:
You don't have to be a Seventh Day Adventist. We
have people of all religions; but you do have to
demonstrate a strong service orientation through
prior volunteer work. That's a big part of admission
into our program.
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This statement clearly sets forth the standards and expectations of incoming students.
The admission process looks for students who will support and sustain this service
and volunteer tradition as well as ensure that incoming students are prepared to
practice those standards while receiving their technical dental training.
A fourth method for how this ethic of service and volunteerism is created and
sustained at Lorna Linda University School of Dentistry is through its curriculum,
more specifically, the service learning component of the curriculum. Service learning
has been a part of the school's curriculum and philosophy for over fifty years.
"Service is the price we pay for the space we occupy in life." This quote sits above
Aspen's desk in the Service Learning Department's front office. Sitting across from
her on the other side of her "L-shaped" desk, waiting to talk to the Assistant Dean and
Director of the Service Learning department, Dr. Huff, I asked her about service as a
part of the curriculum. She said:
Service is our calling. We want to graduate students
who are not just interested in the lucrative aspect of
dentistry. Although there's nothing wrong with wanting
to get ahead. We want to give them opportunities to
serve in the community. Dentists are looked up to in the
community. We want them to get involved now. There
is so, so, so much need for service work in areas that
don't have access to oral health care or education.
In this example, Aspen pointed to the idea that service work is necessary to increase

access to dental care by underserved populations. Service learning is the tool that
LLUSD uses to teach its students this attitude and also fulfill the challenge to provide
care as a more immediate outcome of the Pipeline Program. Shortly after this
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discussion, I was introduced and welcomed into Dr. Huff's office. Talking about how
service learning is incorporated into the dental school's curriculum, Dr. Huff said:
Well let me tell you the philosophy first. The
philosophy is that we try to replicate while the students
are in school what we hope they'll become and do when
they finish. So that's kinda, the basic in a nut shell;
that's the philosophy of service learning ... So the
specifics are the, uh, 120 hours. They can do up to 30
hours of non-dental service. And non-dental meaning,
when they graduate, we hope they'll get involved for
example in civic activities, city council.. .. believe it or
not, there are some towns in this country that don't
have fluoridated water for example. We hope they
would get involved in city council and get that, uh, you
know, get that passed. They can go to dental society
meetings, Tri-county Dental Society for example. We
hope they'll get involved in their professional societies.
They can go get involved in their local church or
Parrish. We hope they'll get involved when they
graduate, in their local, in their religious institution.
They can go to, uhh, Special Olympics you know or
help with soccer leagues or, so they can be non-dental
service related kinds of things like we hope they'll do
when they finish ....
Forty of those hours needs to be done doing local
dentistry. Local meaning within the Inland Empire here
or near by. Again the same principle, we hope they'll
get involved locally. They have a community clinic in
their city, you know, or if they want to open their own
office half a day a month for pro bono dentistry or
whatever you get involved in your local ... and the rest
can be done, the rest of the hours can be done at their
own choosing, there's a whole menu of things they can
do. So that's kinda the basic philosophy and how we
separate it out and, uh, define it for the students.
Although this description is a generalized focus on service activities with no specific
emphasis on serving underrepresented groups, the idea is that of promoting servicebeing actively engaged in doing good for others as a way of life continuing beyond
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the time spent at LLUSD-is an important aspect and goal of the service learning
department. Together, these practices and traditions compliment and help to support
the overall goal of the Pipeline Program to reduce disparities in access to dental
health care. The Pipeline Program at Lorna Linda University builds upon the existing
foundation of service. But because it is more targeted and specific, it requires
something extra from the students that goes beyond the generalized notion of
volunteerism and "giving service," something extra that students may not have
expected nor be prepared to engage in. In other words, the Pipeline Program is set up
at Lorna Linda as another way to create the ethic of service.
The Pipeline Program at LLUSD. Participation in the Pipeline Program aims

to accomplish three objectives. First, through its recruitment process, it creates greater
diversity on campus and dental training for members of underrepresented groups.
Second, a focus on community-based education seeks to not only provide a safety net
for persons with limited access to dental care but also provides experience for
students with members of underrepresented groups. Third, it provides cultural
sensitivity and competency training through traditional teaching methods coupled
with experiential learning.
To accomplish these goals, the Pipeline Program consists of three main
components: URMILI recruitment, community-based education or extramural clinical
rotations, and curricular change to include a cultural competency agenda. The means
for monitoring the Pipeline Program's progress toward meeting its goals comes via
the yearly implementation reports required by the California Program office. The
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report consists of a narrative pointing out successes achieved during the report year as
well as the objectives that were not met. The report also includes data about the future
objectives of the Pipeline and the school's progress toward achieving those
objectives. I used these reports to frame my analysis of the three components
discussed above from the school's perspective and compared these findings with the
students' responses to these components.
When the National Pipeline Program was first developed, key individuals
involved with its planning decided that each funded dental school would be given the
opportunity to develop its own plan of action for how it would implement the
program within the existing structure and curriculum of the school. Knowing this
program-granted autonomy, I went to Lorna Linda University with several questions.
First, in the context of the school's social and cultural environment, how does this
school implement the Pipeline Program? What is the school's focus? How does LLU
ensure that its students leave "culturally competent" and increase the numbers of
those who provide dentistry to the underserved? With service learning already a big
part of the school's philosophy, how did LLU change its curriculum to join its own
values with those proposed by the Pipeline Program? Does the Pipeline Program at
Lorna Linda University reflect the charity model of service that is apparent in Lorna
Linda University's culture or does it reflect more of an agenda toward achieving
social change?
Community-based education: extramural sites, clinical rotations, service
learning, and cultural competency. A four-year microscopic focus on the mouth
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offers students the best basic skills of technical dentistry but can also result in the
students forgetting that each mouth is attached to a face, a body, a human-living in a
negotiated space full of many cultures. This dehumanization in health care results
from a reductionistic approach to teaching science, where everything is broken down
into its most basic element (Pawlikowski 2002). Pipeline Program objectives attempt
to offset the effects of dehumanization by reminding students of the human side of
dentistry, achieved, in part, by making cultural competency a major focus. I first
noticed that this was important when I heard a professor state over and over again in a
lecture that students should not forget that teeth are attached to a human-to approach
dentistry with wholeness. He went on to explain that as dentists dealing with
sicknesses, the students should look "not just at teeth, but more like a physician
looking at whole body health." He expounded the idea of wholeness by including the
psychological, physiological, physical, and cultural link between the mouth and the
rest of the body.
This is observable at the HIVI AIDS clinic where students are sent on regular
block assignments. During the lecture, the professor told the students that although
discrimination is illegal, it is still alive today. The professor encouraged her students
to remember what they are being taught:
When we first started coming here, students did not
want to come .... "You're making us come out here and
work on HIV patients?" Big drama. Not so much for
you guys ... but for you guys it's not a big deal... but you
have to remember, a lot of people were trained before
you guys, it's still a big deal. Most of it, I think, has to
do with a lack of education, lack of exposure ... Part of
the reason you guys are here is to see who these
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patients are, not necessarily who you think they are ... so
there's still a lot of discrimination, you think it's gone,
you think it's over, then we keep hearing it from a
patient...you can't deny services based on perceived
risk, "Well you look like you have HIV so I'm not
going to work on you."
The students are reminded that judgments based on how a patient looks and that lead
to a dentist's choice to treat or not treat the patient is not only ethically wrong but also
violate federal and local laws. During a different lecture on HIV, a visiting doctor
reiterated the point that visual and social perception are not always proper indicators
of the facts when he said, "It's good practice for students to learn that HIV patients
look normal, they look healthy." On a different occasion, I was interviewing a

professor who recalled student feelings about serving in the HIVI AIDS clinic. He
said, "They absolutely did not want to go there. They would say, 'I can't believe
you're making us come and work on these faggots.'"
Attitudes and notions such as these are factors that mitigate against reaching
the Pipeline goals. The act of moving beyond differences, overcoming biases,
stereotypes, and ingrained ideas about how people live their lives in different cultures
is a crucial step toward achieving Pipeline goals-what the Pipeline Program defines
as cultural competency. One of the arguments that formed the support for the Pipeline
Program stated that a major barrier to increasing access to dental health was a lack of
culturally diverse and culturally competent dentists. The premise for focusing so
much attention on cultural competency comes from the idea that human interactions
and relationships between doctor and patient in a culturally diverse market can be
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improved through exposure, which the students receive in the clinics through service
learning blocks and through education.
During the four-year D.D.S. program, students are assigned to service learning
"blocks." Each block is either four hours or eight hours that can extend over a few
days depending on the assignment. These block assignments are available through
partnerships with elementary schools in low income areas, community clinics, and
correctional facilities. At the end of the block assignment, supervising faculty are
required to complete a report on the number of people and procedures performed as
well as the number of students in attendance for the assignment. Supervising faculty
then turn these reports into the Service Learning department for analysis and
monitoring of the effectiveness of the Pipeline Program.

Community-based education: cultural competency and curricular changes. To
accompany the experiential learning component of community rotations, LLUSD
Pipeline administrators added an orientation and reflection essay to service learning
that they believe will increase cultural competency among students (Bailit et al.,
2005). The student reflection essays consist of three main questions:
•

What was learned from this experience clinically, academically, culturally,
and about self?

•

What is the student's understanding of Christian service?

•

And, a description of a specific situation or incident which made an impact on
the student from the Service Learning experience.
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The Student Learning administrators and other key stakeholders in the Pipeline
Program at LLU agree that this reflection component is an inconspicuous method for
encouraging students to think about service in their personal and professional lives as
well as their personal ideologies and, in some cases, challenge those ideas. These
student reflections also provide data that is used by the Service Learning Department
to understand how to tailor the program to better meet the needs of the students as
well as to increase the likelihood of complying with LLUSD's mission and the goals
of the Pipeline Program.
On a more traditional level, LLUSD changed parts of the curriculum to
include more courses with cultural competency components. Prior to the program,
students were taught only twenty-seven hours of cultural competency content. By the
end of Phase I of the Pipeline Program, 136 hours of cultural competency material
was available to students through courses, seminars, and other presentations. LLUSD
also reported an increase in didactic cultural competency instruction during Phase II
but was not specific about how many hours or what topics were to be added. Another
change that LLUSD made to its curriculum expanded cultural competency training to
be taught throughout all four years of dental school as opposed to only Junior and
Senior students as had been done previously. The distribution of instruction found in
the University Catalog (LLU 2007) shows that years one and three of dental school
have the greatest concentration of cultural competency instruction.

Volunteering-are you in? A sixth way how Lorna Linda University attempts
to instill service learning ethic is through creating a privileged and exclusive group of
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volunteers with access to desired mentors. Although, the service learning is
mandatory, students are responsible for seeking out the opportunities to fulfill this
requirement. This means that the student would need to know where to find the
information for upcoming events, the professors who are in charge of those events,
and successfully "sign up" with the supervising professor to attend. I noticed
something odd about the students and professors who were present at each event: they
were familiar. I recognized them from previous events. At first, I thought, "Well
that's obvious. The same people willing to volunteer and serve are going to take
advantage of every possible opportunity to fulfill that 'active desire."' Bringing this
phenomenon out in a conversation at the Compassion Clinic, more in a joking manner
than as a serious topic, I was surprised at the responses I received from a few students
and professors. As one male student said,
Unless you kinda get involved, it's kinda like, yeah
they want you involved, etc. but to a certain extent also,
they need certain people that have come enough that
know what's going on ... So, there's definitely stuff, it's
just, knowing who to talk to, to get involved with it.
Like, I was very fortunate, in that I got involved with
this to a large degree, because Sam [another student]
was already very involved with it. I mean, Sam has
been doing it, pretty much since his freshman year. He
has the same mentality, that yes, I may have a test
tomorrow, but, you know, this is where I learn. And
then I got to know Dr. Mason early on also ... we did a
clinic down in Coachella. I did that back in around
Thanksgiving time, somewhere in Novemberish ... we
had just finished up our injection clinic with Dr. Mason,
so at that clinic basically all I was doing was giving
injections and then suction, and that kind of thing .... So
that's how we kinda got to know Dr. Yestau, and kinda
got involved here. By doing those other things, I
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thankfully was able to, basically, get into a select
group ....
The above excerpt shows how one student describes the process of becoming part of a
select group of students. He points out that "they" meaning the school-the
professors, administration, and other stakeholders-want the students involved with
service learning activities and volunteer opportunities. However, he alludes to the
idea that gaining such experiences might not be open/offered to all students equally
because he claims that getting involved in these opportunities, like the Compassion
Clinic, requires students "to know who to talk to." In other words, the school, through
its professors, rewards students who are dedicated to the service ethic by allowing
them "first dibs" on certain events. Also, he explained that gaining access also
required participation in some assignments that might not be as glamorous. Gaining
access to this select group would not be important had he not qualified the
educational benefits these groups of students receive by participating in service
learning and volunteer work. This group sees service as furthering professional goals
and they become part of a select group with access to desired mentors and service
opportunities.
Similarly, students seem to be drawn to the more intense, exotic international
mission trips. The problem is that these trips are scarce and logistically limited to
specific numbers for its trips. One student told me when I asked him what barriers to
giving service exist said, "I remember when I signed up for Nicaragua; there was a
really long wait, like huge wait. And I got there at like, 3:00 in the morning to make
sure I got on the list." Earlier in the conversation, the student also claimed that
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because the international mission trips fill up so fast, it benefits the students to know
when these opportunities come up, and sometimes that information is passed down
from the supervising professors to give certain students a "heads up."
Talking to a professor about this topic, I asked if this really goes on-if this
"selective group" really exists. Without answering the question directly, he said that
there were certainly some individuals that would not be welcome for one reason or
another. When I asked the professor what some of those reasons might be, he looked
at me as if to say, "Really, you don't know why?" Then he looked at a couple of
students who had been struggling to perform basic dental procedures and explained
that they should be proficient at those tasks. From his perspective, participation in
after hour clinics where he volunteered his time and skills was not about the students,
but, rather, it was about serving as many people in need as possible. Students who
were at these events to fulfill a requirement or because of the event's elevated status
were not welcome. Students who were there because they wanted to be there, because
they feel that offering their services is a way to help the lives of people in need-of
those students he said:
Those are the students who'll sacrifice their time
during Christmas break to come to a community
clinic, work under my license, and get no Service
Learning hours, and be seen as an equal, and just try
to see as many patients as we can ...
According to the professor, these are the students in the select group that are welcome
to participate in as many volunteer opportunities as they can. The students are skilled
in dental procedures because they are in school for the right reason so they have a
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different motivation and drive for learning. The professor continued along these lines,
using one third-year student as an example, "He is brilliant. He knows what he is
doing, and he comes to these events just because he wants to be here, just because he
wants to help."
So we can, from the above examples, see an agenda for creating a culture of
service, an environment where charitable work is seen not only as a means to "help"
those in need, but as a duty-bound endeavor perpetuated through these symbols.
Students and faculty are expected to adopt these values and apply them in their own
professional lives as a way to "give back" and act as leaders in the community.
However, the school's expectations may be somewhat naive to assume that its
students and faculty will "buy in" to this ideology even if they share similar values.
And especially, if the school fails to acknowledge the root causes of the structural
problems people with limited access to dental care face and the barriers students face
to realizing the goals of the Pipeline Program.

Student Experience at Lorna Linda University
As my discussion above illustrates, the culture of the dental school is
structured to encourage service. Yet, there are other aspects of the student experience
that discourage service and place the ethic of service in conflict with these aspects of
student experience. When students are immersed in a culture where service ethic and
realizing professional goals often contradict each other, they find that they must
develop certain strategies to deal with the problem of accomplishing both. I discuss
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below the experiences students have within the Pipeline Program and how these
experiences shape their identities as professionals and career choices.

Student response to service ethic and the Pipeline Program. As noted in the
literature review, there is a decline from the "service to others" orientation and
"people" factor among students from the time they enter a professional schooling
program compared to when they graduate (Chmar et al. 2006). Over the course of
most professional training, there is a documented change in student attitudes toward
serving others. This may or may not be a lasting effect as was found among medical
students in the Becker et al. (1961) study. The research found that when confronted
with heavy academic loads, students developed similar attitudes and a decline in
service orientation. Students became more cynical and expressed less desire to help
people. When applied to the Pipeline Program, this research suggests that students
may be less likely to choose to work or volunteer in a community clinic that cares for
underserved populations.
At LLUSD, I was interested in understanding whether or not dental students
experienced this same decline in service-orientation, where a majority of the students
reportedly had a service ethic upon entering school that does not necessarily include
serving underserved populations. The Pipeline Program is designed to help students
acquire these attitudes after they are in dental school. I wanted to see what influences
within the school's culture and the Pipeline Program facilitate and influences act as
barriers to students developing, maintaining, or dropping these values. Overall, for
those students inclined toward service-oriented or patient-centered dentistry, the
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culture and ideology of LLUSD and the Pipeline Program is consistent with their own
behaviors and provides a structure that supports them. But what happens when
student culture conflicts with university culture? In particular, what is the impact of
professional socialization on these values and commitment to service? Findings from
this research show that although the student's responses reflect an overall, positive
attitude towards the service ethic and components of the Pipeline Program, almost
every student who responded positively to the service ethic also talked about the
barriers they faced to fulfilling the school's values and Pipeline requirements while at
the same time meeting their responsibilities as students.
As Seventh Day Adventists socialized into a life of service, most students said
that they came to Lorna Linda University because of its Christian standards and
reputation for service. As one professor said, "Every week at church we watch these
movies, testimonials of service mission trip experiences. It just becomes part of who
you are. You are taught and trained to serve." And some students such as Eddie,
continue to enact this ethic throughout their dental school careers. Eddie, a fourthyear student volunteering at the MEND Clinic, had this to say:
I'm planning on staying involved in charity. It's just, I
don't know, I grew up around it. It's a big part of it,
with the Adventist church, you know, they have the
Ellen White issues, she's considered one of our
prophets, she talks about mission work, its purpose, and
how important it is. I went to an Adventist high school,
so I got involved in mission trips right in my freshman
year of high school. So, it's kinda like, you grow up
doing it, it like, it becomes a part of who you .!lie.
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At Lorna Linda University, the religious belief system held by many of the faculty
members and most of the students becomes the foundation and catalyst through which
this spirit of volunteerism, this culture of service, is manifested. There is no
delineation between their Christian beliefs and duties and their service to others.
When asked, most students immediately and without hesitation point to service
learning as a driving force behind the service ethic found on campus or as a channel
through which their service can be rendered. Most students view these values
positively and describe their experiences within service learning and the Pipeline
Program in the same way. For example, one graduating female student said, "Service
learning has really helped me. You do it for selfish reasons at first, but after a while,
you start doing it because you enjoy doing it." A recent LLUSD graduate who
volunteers at the HIVI AIDS clinic at least two days a week also said of her service
learning experience: "I was raised Catholic. It [service learning] had a huge impact on
me and my desires to volunteer my time in community clinics." During a brief
conversation, a male student, who had already surpassed the120 required service
hours by about three times and who attended the two day MEND clinic, said: "This
school has actually made me ... , shown me that I can do a lot of good. This is what I
want to be doing. I actually feel like I'm doing something and will continue doing it."
Sam Jensen, a D4 student who attended Compassion Clinic as a volunteer, said:
I've always felt helping people is really enriching ...
everyone's experience. They're, they're gaining free
dental work that they would not have otherwise. They
would be without any real recourse, there's nothing
they can do. I've heard stories, like, "My friend used
pliers, and I helped him out and pulled a tooth out," and
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I can only imagine how excruciating the pain was. Preanesthetic days that was the norm, but that was 150
years ago.
Sam recounted this story in order to illustrate the positive impact that volunteering at
these community clinics and events can have on the lives of the people they serve. As
he describes it, helping people is an "enriching" experience for both the recipient and
the giver. This same student recalls his first time at the clinic only one month into his
freshman year of dental school. Although he was not able to actually perform
dentistry, he was able to assist and participate in other ways that enabled him to be a
part of this experience. He has participated every year in this event since then, this
being his fourth year. Dr. Yestau, a graduate of LLUSD and now a member of the
LLUSD faculty, who also leads the MEND Clinics said, "Once the students work
with their neighbors in need, they 'get' what this kind of health care is all .about"
(LLUSD 2008).
Students often pointed to the influence of certain professors, who in many
cases also became mentors and/or friends with the students, as a reason for having a
positive attitude toward Lorna Linda's service ethic. For example, following up on his
initial comments, I asked Sam Jensen to describe what volunteering at the
Compassion Clinic was and what it meant to him. He says:
I don't know all the details, uh, but I understand it's,
uh, people who are in drug rehabilitation programs, and
they need dental work just like anyone else but often
times don't have the funds to pay for that so they'll,
they'll be able to come here to SACH clinic, and
students donate their time. Dr. Yestau is really involved
and some of the other doctors come here, and they
come and oversee the work we do. And we do basic
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dentistry for these people. And uh, really, I think it's a
blessing for everyone, you know. I've enjoyed learning
with Dr. Yestau, and it's been, uh, quite a pleasure.
The student spoke without hesitation, suggesting to me that he was not only sincere
about his gratitude for being there but also in his desire to help people in need without
thought of a reward except for the personal "pleasure" that this service brought to
him. At the same time, he attributed much of his positive experience to the influence
and example of some of the volunteer professors. Several other students praised
professors for their dedication to serving people in need and expressed a desire to
emulate their examples. These responses suggest that students' attitudes toward the
ethic of service and to the overall goals of the Pipeline Program are positive while in
a supportive environment.
While only a small portion of students I interviewed expressed dislike for
these activities, a number of students talked about barriers to service that they
experienced while trying to comply with all the demands required from their dental
education and in reaching Pipeline and university Service Learning objectives.

Competing priorities and unfair demands. The demands of a heavy academic
work load seemed to be the most pressing and immediate reason for negative views of
the Service Learning experience. During the first two years of dental school, the
students focus on book work and labs, particularly the "hard" sciences that pertain to
dentistry. They also study dental pathology in order to diagnose ailments in the mouth
and how to treat them. Said one student, "They give us so much information, it's hard
to figure out what's important. You really have to learn to prioritize." Like the
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students in Becker's (1961) classic study of medical school students, students at
LLUSD face the task of dealing with competing priorities such as processing the
information they are taught in addition to fulfilling other tasks. They must learn to
recognize which activities are most important for completing their training, those
activities that will bring them closer to graduating, and in the process begin to see the
non-essential activities as a waste of time. One student, for example, complained that
non-dental related coursework, such as courses designed around cultural issues,
detracted from the technical aspect of dental practice, and by doing so, wasted already
limited time and energy. He said, "How is a class that talks about social issues
supposed to help me be a better dentist? If you ask me, I'd say it was a joke!"
Moreover, often these competing priorities place students in a position in
which the sincerity of their participation in service activities may come into doubt as
their needs to realize professional goals clash with the service ethic. Some students
and professors see volunteerism and service among students as a selfish endeavor,
motivated solely to benefit their own interests, whether that is getting their required
hours or bettering their skills. For example, Dr. Yestau, lamenting this idea, said, "I
don't like to use people for the sole purpose of getting ahead. I use students who are
in a privileged status to eventually help people who can't help themselves." For
example, when two visiting student volunteers from UCLA asked permission to "use"
patients for a required competency test, he hesitated. He turned to me and reiterated
his point about the importance of not using people to benefit our own needs. He
continued, directing his comments to the two students seeking permission but
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speaking loudly enough for all the students to hear, "After this is all done (meaning
dental school), will you come back here?" The meaning of his comments, both the
invitation to continue volunteering and chiding remarks about the lack of
volunteering after school is over, sank deep into my mind and the minds of the
students as they all remarked in the affirmative.
This means that students seem to bear a double burden. First, they must render
service which, in the context of other "bottom line demands," results in seeing service
as a burden. But they are also required within the ideological framework of the school
to render service out of "pure motives." In this example, Dr. Yestau used these
visiting students to give his own students an object lesson about what they should
learn in their current training-that dentistry is not so much about "getting ahead" as
it is about healing and "helping people who can't help themselves." From a Pipeline
perspective, this is a barrier that reduces student participation in community service to
a mere requirement for the purpose of realizing professional goals and in the end, it
discourages students from choosing this professional route.
Other students shared similar feelings as they talked about a second barrierthat many demands associated with the Pipeline Program were trivial or unfair.
Taking a break, I was hanging out in the senior students' lab with a couple of students
I had come to know. Each student had a work bench with equipment and materials
and a locked drawer where they could keep personal effects. In the background, a few
students were busy using grinding wheels to trim plaster models, while others
practiced setting teeth. The students were venting about all the last minute demands
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before they graduated like the painstaking task of transferring their patients to
incoming students, taking care of any unfinished business, including unpaid financial
obligations from their patients, and completing extra assignments. Irritated about
having to go through these burdensome tasks, one student said, "All this is
bullshit...," He looked up to me and continued, " ... that's a technical term around
here!" Laughter erupted in the senior lab as all the students shook their heads in
agreement. In response to asking students opinion about service learning, one male
student concluded, "There was already plenty of work to do and things to worry
about."
Along similar lines, students may come to define the service learning
component as a distraction or burdensome task. Adding any more work or
requirements (i.e., service hours) can produce a negative attitude among students,
making them resentful and to somehow feel cheated. Telling me his views about
service learning, one graduating senior student commented, "One reason I chose LLU
was because of the service orientation. But we do so much service work, I'm getting
sick of it." He rephrased and said the work is forced, and then he continued along
these lines:
There is so much, it becomes too much. I was fine
with 120 hours, but at the last minute they added
more time. "Oh yeah," he says, mimicking the
Service Learning people, "By the way, you have to
do more hours before you are finished."
As a graduating student dealing with last minute requirements (i.e., unfinished
competencies, passing his patients to a new student, cleaning out his locker and
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workstations, and board examinations), this student felt that his immediate tasks were
more important and pressing than fulfilling what he felt to be exorbitant requests for
the sake of realizing a certain ideology.

The clash of culture and professional identities. Each person comes to a social
exchange with attached roles and statuses; some are assumed, some are built through
years of socialization, some are ascribed through social practices, such as
accreditation, and some are validated through cultural attitudes (i.e., the power of
position we as a culture give to health professionals). There are divisions within
social roles and statuses. They come in the form of characteristics, traits, stereotypes,
preconceptions, ideologies, biases, and expectations, to name a few. During the
socialization process of dental students, many of these traits that either align with
institutional ideologies or conflict with these ideologies may be lost, developed,
maintained, or perpetuated. These social roles and statuses make up the social
structure that affects how communication and these human interactions take place
which can act as either a barrier or facilitate reaching the goals of the dental Pipeline
Program. And the ways that these characteristics are managed among students matter
a great deal when working with underserved populations. This section shows how
student culture and backgrounds often conflict with the cultures and backgrounds of
their patients in community clinics.
One set of skills that a dental student learns comes through being socialized
into the role of a professional with appropriate doctor-patient roles of unequal power
and status in which dentist must manage their patients. To illustrate this point,
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consider the following example. In one of the hallways on the fifth floor of Prince
Hall are cartoons and grossly exaggerated caricatures of topics in Dentistry. One of
those drawings is from Shel Silverstein's book, Where the Sidewalk Ends. It depicts
the intimate relationship between the dentist and her patient-where she must literally
take a one-on-one, "hands-on" or "hands-in" approach when working with patients. It
shows a silly, wild-looking man in a white coat, rigged with all the "tools" of a
Dentist, perched inside the mouth of a crocodile who is sitting in a dental chair. The
crocodile's mouth is opened wide, and there is a tear in his eye as the dentist goes
about making extractions. In the book, the drawing is accompanied by a poem called,
The Crocodile's Toothache.

THE CROCODILE"S TOOTHACHE
The Crocodile
Went to the dentist
And sat down in the chair,
And the dentist said, "Now tell me, sir,
Why does it hurt and where?"
And the Crocodile said, "I'll tell you the truth,
I have a terrible ache in my tooth,"
And he opened his jaws so wide, so wide,
That the dentist, he climbed right inside,
And the dentist laughed, "Oh isn't this fun?"
As he pulled the teeth out, one by one.
And the Crocodile cried, "You're hurting me so!
Please put down your pliers and let me go."
But the dentist just laughed with a Ho Ho Ho,
And he said, "I still have twelve to goOops, that's the wrong one, I confess,
But what's one crocodile's tooth, more or less?"
Then suddenly the jaws went SNAP,
And the dentist was gone, right off the map,
And where he went one could only guess ...
To North or South or East or West ...
He left no forwarding address.
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But what's one dentist, more or less?
(pg. 66)
In a time of need, suffering, and vulnerability, the patient (Crocodile) came to the

dentist in hopes that the problem would be taken care of in a trusting and professional
way. In the poem, the dentist took advantage of his position of power and knowledge
and disregarded the patient's trust and got the wrath of the crocodile in the end ..
Apart from the quirky and silly nature of this drawing and poem, together, they
illustrate a very poignant aspect of dentistry-the necessity of learning how to
manage interaction between dentist and patient.
Although none of the students I observed were as intruding and flippant as the
crocodile's dentist, I observed an exchange that reminded me of this poem. About an
hour into the day at a local clinic, the rubber dams finally arrived. A rubber dam is a
blue

s~eet

of rubber that is used to keep parts of the mouth dry where it is needed for

proper adhesion or curing of certain dental compounds. The dentist punches holes in
the rubber in the shape of a crescent moon, the same shape as the arrangement of
teeth. The dam is then placed over the mouth, harnessed to a thick metal wire shaped
like a square "C" that rests on the chin and bone beneath the nose. To further keep the
dam from moving during the procedure, it is placed between the teeth like dental floss
so that they poke through the holes. The male student struggled to place the rubber
dam inside his patient's mouth. "Open wider please," he said over and over again to
his patient, which from her facial grimaces, looked as though she had had enough or
was in great discomfort. As he carried out this preparatory procedure, he constantly
joked with his patient. I was not sure how well she understood or accepted his
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comments and jokes based on the fact that she did not say anything and responded
only with simple nods of her head and chuckles every once in a while. Perhaps this is
the student's way of helping the patient feel comfortable with him sticking his hands
in her mouth and engaging in this extremely intimate exchange-managing the
patient's discomfort and vulnerability as the dentist works inside her body. The
dentist's ability to manage his patients and not obviously take for granted his newly
acquired status and position of power is an important step in becoming a professional.
Patient management is a skill that must be learned, one that is hard enough to
deal with (on top of the other pressures to learn the technical skills of dentistry) when
students share common cultural understandings. But it becomes all the more difficult
and burdensome when dealing with patients with whom there may be
cultural/language differences. Since management of relationships with those from
different backgrounds may be harder, these relationships both require more work and
interactional skill to manage. Failing to acquire such skills, the young doctor risks
interactional problems that make doing his/her work more difficult and may result in
being seen as less competent.
Whether there is an ability or barrier to communication, doctors, students, and
patients must learn, to a certain extent, how to deal with such problematic situations.
Dr. Tyson, teaching a group of students about a procedure, shows them a skill
especially important for dentists that can be applied when working with patients with
any language differences as well as with those who speak the same language (who
otherwise can not talk because of obstructions in the mouth). The procedure consists
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of learning to recognize nonverbal body language, which is presumed to be a
universal form of communication. When Dr. Tyson was working on this patient, he
poked a part of her tooth, and she nearly jumped out of her seat. He stopped, turned to
the students and said, "Did you notice how she winced? It's because she feels pain
there. It's important for you to learn these signs." Learning to "read" these nonverbal
cues from patients can help students provide better care for their patients and offer
more caring and empathetic treatment.
In terms of the Pipeline, when learning to deal with other cultures and
people's differences, at times, students fail to recognize how all these statuses come
together. Again, this is a barrier the Pipeline Program must overcome to teach
students cultural competency. I discuss below instances in which students
experienced cultural clashes, either in the clinic or during the time since they have
been in the program, that have an impact on their perception and possibly future
choices to provide care to the underserved. For example, at Assistance League of
Redlands, a student had a run-in with a patient that involved a power struggle over
who had authority to determine the course of treatment in this case. The struggle was
between a mature (about 40 years old) black man who was living in poverty (a
requisite to receiving care at this facility) and was also on parole (told to me by the
office manager). Treating him was a young, white, male student in an assumed (even
by the way the dental chair is set up, with the student standing over the patient)
position of power. He is the one holding the instruments and diagnosing the problems
in the mouth of this man, this patient. The student and the patient argued over the
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diagnoses and the treatment plan, until the student became overpowered by the vocal
protests of the patient and shouted, "Listen to me!" Aside from the immediate angry
response from the patient to this comment, there were threats of physical harm and
protests. The supervising professor pulled the student away from the confrontation
and took the patient outside to speak with him. Moments before this patient and the
student had a struggle, one of the girls from the front staff was talking with the clinic
manager about the same man. She was crying and attempting to defend her own
words and actions. She apparently had a run-in with him as well. He accused her of
being a racist and was extremely confrontational with her.
Observing this incident, at first I did not understand why there was a problem.
After the explosive scene took place, the patient stood up and walked toward me. He
asked, "Who do you work for?'' I explained my purpose and told him I am
researching and observing dental students and their interactions with patients and
professors. He said, "One of the students just disrespected me. He said, 'Listen to
me!' You don't tell me that. Nobody tells me that." As he walked away from me
toward the bathroom, the clinic manager carne to me and said with a sigh, "I wish we
could get rid of guys like that. We've done everything by the book!"
It was not until I spoke with the patient that I realized the significance. In the
case above, a young white student was attempting to prescribe a course of treatment,
an interaction in which the patient must, at least to a degree if he wants to be healed,
defer to the doctor as the expert. But when the man refused, the doctor's effort to
assert his authority-based solely on his professional expertise-created even more
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problems. The student views the situation in terms of a doctor/patient relationship,
where the doctor is the expert and the patient is just the consumer-"doctor knows
best." This example shows two important points. The first is that the student went into
this situation with the socialized assumption that everyone should show respect to
professionals. This assumption conflicted with the experiences of the patient who was
sitting in front of the dentist. The second point of this example is that the student
considered only technical expertise stripped of the racialized meaning of the
interaction at play for the patient. Students, when confronted with problems with their
patients, rarely looked beyond the incident. When I spoke with the student about this
experience, he explained to me what happened and added, "I don't know. I just don't
get it. We just don't understand each other." In terms of Symbolic Interactionism, this
means that the students' failure to recognize the racial and class nature of this
interaction may lead him to link negative experiences such as this to a character flaw
in the black man and eventually lead to stereotyping. However, if he understood the
racial dynamics of the relationship he may have been able to manage this situation
more effectively and come to "understand each other." Yet, such interactions not only
violate patient trust, they violate professional and white, middle-class etiquette. In
their view such interactions seemed to be exceptions to the norm. But I observed this
type of interaction-the inability of the doctor and the patient to understand each
other, or the ability to communicate effectively-present itself in several other cases
that made patient management difficult.
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Being literally in a towered-over position, dealing with not only the concerns
and fears of both the dentist and the patient, dealing with instances of cultural barriers
and/or misunderstandings only makes the already vulnerable dentist-to-be even more
so. For such interactions between the patient and the dentist to go smoothly requires
and incorporates different forms of communication, including both verbal and nonverbal cues and a heightened sense of understanding. For example, poor
communication between dentist and patient can have a negative impact on the
relationship and ability of the dentist to offer complete dental care and realize
professional goals. I first noticed this when I saw students working at Assistance
League, a community dental clinic that offers reduced price dental care. The majority
of the patients come from racial minority groups. When I walked into the clinic I
noticed that most of the patients were Spanish speakers. There was one dental
assistant who was translating for a professor. A male student came to the Spanishspeaking employee and asked if she could come translate for him. She said, "Let me
finish this x-ray." In this case, the dental assistant also has other duties that are
required by her own job, and complying with these extra tasks may have negative
repercussions if her own work is not accomplished. At the same time, much time is
lost as the dentist waits for the translation. As the translator during the MEND Clinic,
I personally felt the urgency and demands placed on my ability to speak Spanish.
There were several instances in which the students or the dentists had to wait for me
to translate for them because I was translating for somebody else. One professor even
became rather impatient with me and started asking around for somebody else to help
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him. At the same time, patients are also at a disadvantage. They must also bear the
burden of wasted time. While I was speaking with a patient in Spanish, I asked her
how difficult it was when the doctors do not speak Spanish. She said,
Esta muy deficil porque no podemos entender.
Ellos me dicen, "Abre la boca" pero no lo entiendo.
Deben aprender Espanol y Yo ten go que estudiar
Ingles. (It is very difficult because we can't
communicate. They tell me to open my mouth, and
I can't understand. They need to learn Spanish, and
I need to study English).
At the same time, a language barrier can also make it difficult for a dentist to manage
his/her patient's fears and concerns-a skill that many dentists use to market their
businesses (i.e., sedation dentistry or specially designed dental offices for pediatrics).
At MEND, apart from translating, I had the unique experience of acting as a liaison
between the patients and the students and professors. There were at least six cases I
worked with patients who were terrified of being at the dentist. One female patient
was so scared she was trembling as she sat in the chair waiting for the dentist to start
the restoration (she had already been given a treatment plan). When I asked her what
she was feeling, she recounted a time when she was a little girl and she went to the
dentist who pulled some of her teeth out without giving her anesthetics. She said that
this traumatized her so much that she had not been to the dentist in over twenty years.
I do not know why I did this, but I reached for her hand and reassured her that
everything would be fine. I explained that she would be given medicine to numb the
mouth and that she would not feel any pain. The procedure went well, but the student
had no idea about how to deal with his patient's fears even though he was very skilled
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in the technical aspects of dentistry. I commented about this to the student I was
helping who said, "Somehow it always works out. There is always somebody around
who can translate." The response from this student suggests that his attitude is one of
passing the responsibility for communicating with his patient to somebody else. This
example suggests that students' attitudes or the importance they place on cultural
competency may not align with the Pipeline Program ideology of creating culturally
competent practitioners, when compared to the importance they place on just learning
the basic technical skills of dentistry.
In contrast to these problematic relationships, I also observed instances in
which there was extremely positive communication between the patient and the
student. For example, one student at the main clinic seemed to work harder at creating
a relationship of trust than on the actual work of dentistry. Danny, a white student,
introduced me to his patient, who was also a white, English-speaking man perhaps in
his late forties or early fifties. He had graying dirty blond hair and was tall and thin.
The way he was dressed reminded me of an archeologist or anthropologist exploring
some outdoor ruins. He even had a little "explorer's" hat as well. As time passed, I
noticed a very casual relationship, even friendship, between Danny and his patient.
They talked about a camping trip they had scheduled and joked back and forth the
entire time that this student worked with the patient. After working on a crown for
what seemed to be a long period of time and various attempts to fit the crown
properly, Danny came back to the patient and said, "Alright, the tooth and I have
decided to cement the crown ... are you ok with that decision?" Not only was involving
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his patient in the treatment something that Danny felt was an important part of being
a professional, he also communicated well with his patient which allowed him to
manage the situation more effectively. This interaction also suggests that the
foundation of such easy rapport may lie in the shared understanding and expectations
of doctor-patient relations rooted in common race or class backgrounds.

Middle-class medical care and the charity model. In addition to cultural
issues, the practice of dentistry seems to be more in line with middle-class culture,
such as the ability to financially afford dental services, middle-class expectations and
practices, and geographic locations (where dentists choose to open practices), which
often conflicts with the lives of the poor. At the school of dentistry, middle-class
culture is supported and propelled by virtue of being a professional school designed
around middle-class ideologies. In fact, the entire health care system is designed to
serve middle-class patrons rather than cater to the poor. Ironically, even the act of
volunteering or the social ability to volunteer is a result of a middle-class lifestyle.
The majority of students enrolled in the D.D.S. program come from middle-class
environments, living and learning middle-class standards and expectations. Once
enrolled, students are taught the values of professionalism, its standards and ethics,
and are expected to live and practice dentistry by those same characteristics.
This class structure presents a major barrier to the Pipeline goals that try to
give students a look into the lives of the poor by placing them in low-income
community settings. In these settings, students often find that their expectations
collide with those of the people they are serving. For despite the power differences
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built into doctor/patient relations, doctors are also dependent upon patients for their
success as professionals-for things like the ability/willingness of patients to return
for follow-up care. When this does not happen among the poor (a result, ironically, of
structural barriers to access), doctors are unable to realize and exercise their
professional expertise and to feel successful. The conflict occurs when students and
dentists have white, middle-class expectations that patients will behave in certain
ways-that they will conform to the way that dental health care is "supposed" to
work.
This may be particularly frustrating to young doctors who are trying to
establish their expertise and identities as professionals as is evident in the following
example. However, rather than viewing this as a structural barrier to access, some
personalize the problem and place blame on individual patients. One fourth-year
graduating student, for example, expressed his disdain for service learning or offering
free dental care primarily as a result of not being appreciated. He said, "I know I
shouldn't judge, but in my experience, about 95 percent of the people that receive
care from free clinics don't appreciate it, and in the end, will not take responsibility
for their health or keeping commitments." The idea this student was trying to convey
was that because a certain procedure was free (due to the fact that the patient did not
pay from his/her own pocket-that no sacrifice was required), the patient did not
really appreciate or care for the work that was performed evident by the patient's
follow-through behavior. Through the process of professional training in practice
management received informally at the campus clinic, students learn that following
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through with doctor requests equates to quality care. This student equated keeping
commitments and taking an active role in personal health with the concepts of
gratitude and appreciation that aligns with middle-class expectations of the
relationship between professionals and those they serve. The question that must be
asked is why is gratitude and appreciation expected from the students? Who is the
service about?
Additionally, the limitations inherent in offering care at relatively short
community events can lead some volunteers to feel a sense of despair that may be a
result of a flawed service system. A recent graduate and professor, struggling with the
conflicts involved in wanting to provide the best professional care while at the same
time knowing that this visit might be the only one that some of these people ever get,
expressed his concern and frustration about volunteering at community clinics in a
conversation with another professor:
Professor 1: "I am starting to wonder if this is worth it."
Professor 2: "What, that you can't give these people the
care you would like?"
Professor 1: "Yeah, professionally, we're only stalling
the inevitable. These people deserve so much more."
This conversation shows that the gap between what is realistically possible under the
academic and partnership guidelines of the school and of the Pipeline Program and
the needs of the people may lead to a sense of futility and resignation about their
ability to deliver adequate care and fulfill their roles as professionals. The
conversation suggests a more critical understanding of structural issues present in the
current service system in which they work. These ideas reflect the problems inherent
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in the charity model of service that is the foundation upon which Lorna Linda
University School of Dentistry's service efforts are built. This claim, that charitable
institutions contain flaws in their seemingly well intentioned service efforts, seems
contradictory when we look at charity from one perspective. Marullo and Edwards
(2000) explain that
When charitable work is well organized, run efficiently,
performed lovingly and with integrity, and delivered to
those who are truly needy, it can literally save lives,
prevent misery, and maintain the dignity of the
recipients. (P. 898)

According to this description, charitable activities offered by students on behalf of the
needy can, in fact, be a positive and effective tool for ameliorating immediate
concerns. The charity model of service dictates that an individual or institution gives
voluntarily some of its resources (in this case, dental skills, materials, labor, and time)
to individuals or groups with fewer resources. Marullo and Edwards (2000) expand
on this idea:
Most of the community service that takes place is
perceived to be an act of charity by the actor, intended
to achieve a noble (albeit small) outcome that improves
the life of individual service recipients at the expense of
the volunteer who can afford to make such a private
contribution. (P. 899)
Such is the case with students at LLUSD. They sacrifice their time and energy to
provide dental care (and most students do it with a positive attitude) to individuals
who lack the resources to acquire this care. It is a service that might have the potential
to benefit both the giver and the recipient. So what makes the charity model flawed?
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To understand the answer to this question, we must first recognize the
difference between this model and a social justice agenda that aims to empower the
less fortunate and seeks ways to overcome the more structural barriers to accessing
dental care. The charity model runs the risk of its volunteers failing to recognize the
structural sources behind individuals "needing" assistance. Marullo and Edwards
(2000) continue their argument by claiming that service activities rendered in a
charitable institution
... are perceived to be moral rather than political acts.
Volunteers in a charitable operation do not seek to alter
stratification systems that produce inequality, only to
temporarily reallocate surplus assets that they control.
(P. 899)

In other words, the charity model in its attempts to "help" individuals in need,

ironically, reproduces the existing status quo. Failing to confront the structural root
causes that place people in a position of needing assistance fails to challenge and
therefore contributes to reproducing the conditions that place individuals in this
predicament. And as a result, like the student in the example above, volunteers may
begin to blame the individual characteristics of needy or underserved populations for
their plight.
In contrast, the Pipeline Program's ideology, if implemented effectively,

seems to reflect a more social justice agenda or, at least, has the potential to do so.
For example, students are offered an opportunity to reflect on their service learning
experiences as part of the change in the curriculum. However, if these reflections are
shallow, lack critical thinking regarding the social and structural conditions that lead
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to a lack of access to dental care, or if these are taken too lightly by students and
administrators, then a potentially effective teaching opportunity is lost.
Lorna Linda University School of Dentistry has the potential to be a leader in
social change by taking seriously the requirements of the Pipeline Program and not
offering "lip service" under the assumption that the existing ethic of service "works."
The reality is that the main goals of the Pipeline Program are not being met; students
are not choosing to work with underserved populations and continue to face both
structural and institutional barriers that limit success in increasing access to oral
health. The following section reveals some of the larger (and perhaps obvious)
structural barriers students face after graduation.

After Dental School
Debt, job prospects, and student resources. With the average student leaving
school owing close to half a million dollars in student loans, debt stands as a
significant barrier to enacting Pipeline Program goals of practicing dentistry among
the underserved after dental school. According to the 2008-2009 admissions pamphlet
at Lorna Linda University School of Dentistry, estimated student expenses for the
2007-2008 school year reached a staggering $218,704.00, with an expected annual
tuition increase. This cost does not take into account any other costs that may be
acquired by students for room and board, travel, recreation, or any other living
expenses. Facing mounting debt that must be repaid after graduation, it is no wonder
that the majority of students claim that finances become a major factor that influences
their career choices. It is also usually the reason that is given for not wanting or being
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unable to work in low-income and, by default low-revenue, locations. However,
conversation about debt was usually brief-one to two sentences. One male student
looks at me with wide eyes and says, "Do you know how much debt I have?"
Knowing he was only a D2, I guessed around $200,000. He said, "By the time I
finish, I'm probably going to have close to half a million. And I haven't even started
living yet!" Another student when asked about debt said, "Don't even get me started
on that topic."
High costs associated with dental education can logically lead to students,
even with a strong altruistic outlook, to feel that they are unable to work in
community settings. Students are put in a demoralizing position where they must
choose to follow those ingrained altruistic ideologies or face the harsh financial
realities that are presented to them. This conflict seems to present a self-inflicting (by
both student and the university), contributing barrier to reaching the goals and
maintaining the foundational beliefs established by the school and the Pipeline
Program.
Informal mentoring. I believe students are aware of the financial burdens that

lie ahead but perhaps not to its full extent. Even so, most students are confident that
they will find employment upon graduation (even with the knowledge that only
fifteen percent of 2009 graduates are employed and most finding work only one or
two days a week). But informal mentoring and discussions of the financial realities of
dentistry may further plant seeds of doubt about whether or not students will be able
to engage in service and also make it as a dentist. Such informal socialization
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conflicts with Pipeline Program ideology and goals but may nonetheless be a
powerful influence over students' decisions. For example, while at MEND Clinic, a
small group, including myself, two male students, and two professors sat in the break
room eating pizza when the topic of "reality" came up. Dr. Y estau then took a
moment to teach a hard lesson to the students about the facts of owning a dental
practice/business after the training process.
Dr. Yestau: "For every day in private practice, you're,
figure probably make, thousand dollars a day, private
practice. So come here (MEND Clinic) ... , nothing. But
my office is still costing me money because I've still
got over head racking up."
The student interrupted and makes a statement about his own idea of how a dental
business works:
Student 2: "But don't you make money off the other
people you're ... who are working for you?"
Dr. Yestau: "Mmmm, NO, they're, they're pretty much
sucking money out of you."
This seemed to come as a shock to the student based on his expression, but then he
blew it off and made a joke, "Really? Can I work for you?" We all laughed except for
Dr. Yestau who looked at the students with a dumbfounded gaze. Dr. Yestau at that
moment may have realized that this information, the stark realities of life after dental
school, had no bearing on the students, and so continued to describe the costs of
running a business. Both students by this time seemed to be paying more attention
with eyes fixated on Dr. Yestau, no longer slouching, and listening with concern and
doubt as they realized their expectations of how things would be in the future, were
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starting to crumble before them. Dr. Yestau continued along these lines giving
example upon example of business and financial realities that students will meet after
graduation and finalized his thoughts when he stated that, "It is so complicated."
Student 1: "Sounds like it."
Student 2: "Where are we supposed to learn all this
from?"
Dr. Yestau: "The school of life!"
Dr. Yestau made this last comment while looking directly at the students, and then he
gave a sudden and distinct knock on the table with his knuckle. As this heavy
conversation is winding down, Dr. Tyson shares a bit of parting wisdom with the
students:
Dr. Tyson: "What spawned this conversation?"
Dr. Y estau: "I was just telling them life after dental
school is a little different than what dental school
makes it..."
Dr.Tyson: "Yea, don't buy the bullshit they tell you ... "
The students' laughter drowns out the rest of Dr. Tyson's comment. In this example,
students are taught the realities of life after dental school from the perspective of two
professors. The students realize that there is a conflict between what is taught in
school and the realities of practicing dentistry after graduation. This disconnect from
reality and shock to students when introduced to the real world can pose a major
barrier to students continuing in community and public dentistry upon graduation.
While many of the students have ideas about what they are going to do, the realities
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of life often shape the course the students will take and even the feelings the students
have toward their profession.
In stark contrast, students who do not incur debt in dental school may have an
easier time fulfilling the service mission of the school and the Pipeline Program.
When I interviewed a female student about her plans after graduation, she told me she
already had purchased her practice. In addition to already owning her practice, this
student came to dental school independently wealthy. She worked several years
before dental school as a hygienist and did not need to take out any student loans. I
asked her if she planned to do any service work. As a Seventh Day Adventist, doing
mission trips and other charitable work is definitely on her agenda, although she adds,
"Not every day, but I will definitely contribute." This student's financial freedom
offers her more leeway to choose to serve without the added burden of financial
sacrifice.

Lack of infrastructure to support serving the underserved. What kinds of
resources are offered to the students? Through student services, the School of
Dentistry offers students some information on jobs, but these opportunities are
extremely limited. Some students want to be a part of special clinics that offer
services to underserved populations but wonder where they can go, where they can
start. During a short break in a lecture on HNI AIDS in dentistry at an HIVI AIDS
clinic, one female student expressed her desire to work in a community clinic. "This
is what I want to do. This is where I want to work-in a clinic like this one. I want to
do service work." Turning her attention to Dr. Ardon, she asked, "Where can I go. Do
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you have a list of clinics?" Unfortunately, Dr. Ardon's only response is a suggestion
to work for Indian Health Services. She said that she just didn't know where to send
her off the top of her head.
This disconnect with real world opportunities by both professor and student is
discouraging. Having read tons of information on this topic, I suggested a few
websites that could help her in her quest. Dr. Ardon then tells me that if I can make a
resource list of places and clinics that serve poor and needy communities, she would
make a slide and handout for her lecture. When I went to the school to find out more
on this, I was surprised to find that no resources, other than NASDAD (National
Association of Seventh Day Adventist Dentists), were available for the students. I
checked six departments on campus. All, including the Dean's office, referred me
back to Service Learning Department that did not have any resources. I also spoke
with a faculty dentist involved in many of the community clinic mission trips who
said,
Unfortunately, we don't have a resource like that. It's
all whatever they can glean on their own. And I know
there are at least six free clinics within a fifty mile
radius of us right now, and know one seems to know
where they are.
I ask if that is something he thinks would benefit the students. "Oh, yeah ... ," he says
drawn out, " ... not just students but patients. We get calls daily from people who say,
'My dentist says I need this, I can't afford it, do you know where I can get it done for
free?"' With job prospects and resources for students being limited, an arena is
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created where students can be guided to service opportunities while engaged in job
searching.

How Students Cope: The Immediate Effects of Dental Professionalization
Physical and mental fatigue. With a large work load, required service learning
hours, labs, and clinical blocks, students often experienced physical and mental
fatigue-students were just tired. As a result, they may withdraw from service
learning, the component of their training that they see as the least essential to
achieving their goal of becoming a dentist. While talking with a student at Assistance
League about service learning, I asked if he would be going to the MEND Clinic. He
said without reservation, "No. I need a break!" A student volunteering at Compassion
Clinic voiced his opinion about barriers that stand in the way of doing service work or
volunteering when he said,
One thing I've definitely noticed is first two years,
people are just itching to get into something like this
because that's what they've heard of, the way it was
pushed as far as recruiting, and then all of a sudden,
you know, third and fourth year, you're like, oh man,
I'm so tired after doing this all day, I don't want to go
do it at night too. You're tired at the end of the day ... .I
don't know how you can change that though.
This student was voicing his opinion about why he thought his fellow fourth-year
student colleagues were not in attendance at this event. He stated that he felt tired as
well, but he needed the hours. The physical and mental demands of professional
training in these examples present a structural challenge to the overall goal of creating
and realizing the commitment to an ethic of service among these students.
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Group Solidarity and Humor. A second way that students cope with the
pressures and the barriers to realizing both professional goals and those of the
Pipeline Program when practicing among underserved populations is through humor,
specifically racialized humor. About halfway through my observations, I began to
notice a culture of racialized humor or ideas about minority populations presented in
joking ways. These racialized voices and perceived cultural practices are made fun of
by both students and faculty across all ethnic and racial groups. This humor is used to
subtly create group solidarity among student dentists and, in so doing, separates them
from minority patients. For example, one day while I was sitting in the student
lounge, I was watching a small group of Caucasian students, and although I could not
understand what their conversation was about, I could distinctly hear one of the
female students speaking with a forced (mimicked) Spanish accent. Then all the
students started to laugh. Similarly, I observed this behavior several other times. One
day when I arrived at LLU during lunch time, I joined Angel and two of the student
coordinators who were sitting beneath a large tree at a concrete table and bench. The
four of us are all Hispanic and speak Spanish. One of the coordinators tells a story
about a relative who happens to work at the clinic as well. She says, "When Spanishspeaking women call to make an appointment, and they realize you speak Spanish,
they want to tell you their whole life story." It is during these times, she explains, that
her sister-in-law puts on a heavy "gringo accent" and says, "Yo hablo muy poquito,
muy poquito." We all laughed, each I am sure, for different reasons.
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In another example of using racial humor, George, a D4 white male student, a
D4 Middle Eastern female student, and I were sitting in the lounge during a
community event. When I asked them about challenges while working with nonEnglish speakers, immediately the male student jumped in and made a comment
about the female student's ability to speak different languages. He said, "What is it
you speak, like Armenian or something?" He began making sounds to mimic what he
thought Armenian sounds like. She rolled her eyes, turned her head slowly away from
him, hit him, and then chuckled. Then she repeated with a scoff, while shaking her
head, "Armenian." After the male student left the room, I asked her what language
she spoke besides English. She told me she spoke Arabic. These examples are used to
demonstrate how stereotypes and preconceived ideas can lead to negative experiences
while at the same time creating ideological solidarity among the majority of the
students that re-establishes their status and reproduce the racial divisions that the
Pipeline Program is designed to mitigate.
Apart from using humor as a way to form solidarity among the students, they
also aligned with those from similar racial/ethnic backgrounds during lunch breaks
and other off times-whites with whites, blacks with blacks, Asians with Asians, etc.
Occasionally, there were intermixed groups but usually only in "forced"
circumstances where students would be at an event away from campus, or in
"commons" areas. A particularly pointed example occurred one day at the school's
clinic when I was "shadowing" Dan, a white student, while he prepared for a patient.
This student's four hour clinic block ended by noon when the clinic closed its doors
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for lunch break. Dan looked across the aisle and started a conversation with another
student who appeared to be of Middle-Eastern decent. During the conversation,
several other students appearing physically and linguistically to be of the same culture
joined the other student. Dan asked the other student if he could join the group for
lunch, and after a brief conference in a different language amongst the group, the
student turned to Dan and said, "No, we usually just go as this group and a couple
other people, and we just don't have any room. Maybe next time though." Again,
these examples show how students, despite the goals of the Pipeline Program, tend to
reinforce and reproduce racial and cultural divisions.
Depression. Some students may become depressed when their expectation of

how they thought life as a dentist would be like is not realized. This was a hard lesson
for a recent graduate who called his former professor and friend who recounted the
conversation:
He called me last week. He was like, " .. .I... , what, what
is this? What? My life is nothing like what I expected. I
hate this. I hate being a dentist. 1..., I expected so much
more ... " I was like, "Ah, I've been there!" He was like,
"Well how do 1..., I hate this. I'm so depressed. I hate
going to work. I hate dentistry. I can't talk to my family
about it, cause if I say I don't want to go to work, I'm
basically saying, Nah, you guys take care of yourself. I
don't want to be the breadwinner any more." He was
like, "This is not what I went through four years of
college and four years of dental school to do." ... Hates
it.
Again, the student referred to in this example feels the pressures associated with
"real" life and of being the sole provider for his family. He expressed his frustration
with the dental profession as a result of it being different from what he thought it
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would be. In this example, even if he wanted to serve or volunteer, this recent
graduate's circumstances made it difficult for him to take that road and to realize the
goals of the Pipeline Program. So, depression as a result of structural pressures after
dental school becomes a personal barrier to maintaining the ethic of service that
Lorna Linda University School of Dentistry works so hard to instill in its students.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The design of this research aimed to answer the following questions. First, how does
the Pipeline Program at Lorna Linda University ensure that its students leave
culturally competent and increase the number of those providing dentistry to the
underserved? The second focus of this research looks at how the process of creating
professionals in dentistry affects access to dental health care by underserved
populations. Initially, the patterns that answer these questions were difficult to
recognize because of their deeply embedded status in the day-to-day process that
students go through while receiving their training. Preliminary analysis of the data
showed a social construction of a specific culture and ethic of service found in the
school's environment and perpetuated through symbols, experiences, and interactions
on and off campus, in the admissions process, among the professors and faculty,
within the curriculum, and carried a step further by the Pipeline Program. Referring
back to the ideas developed by the founders of Symbolic lnteractionisrn, students will
respond to the symbols they find around them. How they interpret these symbols and
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interactions is what guides their actions and choices and will lead them to develop a
professional identity as a dentist.
Lorna Linda University, because of its dedication to humanitarian service,
draws students who may be more inclined to a service orientation when compared to
other schools. The School of Dentistry further ensures that its students come prepared
to serve by making volunteer experiences before dental school a focus. In most of the
interviews and discussions with students, rarely did I hear Lorna Linda University
talked about without also hearing the word service. There is a sense of pride that
emanates from the students when they discussed being part of Lorna Linda's service
tradition. Speaking about this in an informal group setting, I explained that other
dental schools offer service learning and contribute to the dental safety net as well.
One of the students, a female, then said, "Yeah, but Lorna Linda is the best! We do
the most!"
Students respond differently to the service ethic prevalent at LLUSD and to
the components of the Pipeline Program. Generally speaking, I thought these
responses would be divided fairly equal into two categories: Students would either
have an enriching experience and therefore respond to the service ethic and the
Pipeline Program positively, or else they would experience competing factors that
would lead them to view the Pipeline Program and the service ethic negatively.
Overall, students are satisfied with their training and view service learning and
cultural competency training as positive additions to their dental education. However,
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apart from the positive attitude towards these experiences expressed by the students,
almost every one also noted the barriers and competing factors they faced.
As the findings suggest, however, some students become disillusioned with
service and to overall tradition evident at LLUSD. Other school pressures, student
attitudes and biases towards service and people who receive free dental work, and
negative experiences with patients in service clinics are all factors that contribute to
this frustration. Some graduates are frustrated that the "realities of life," such as high
debt and low job prospects, limit their capability to give "free" service or to "give
back to society" through a life of volunteer work. Still others are frustrated by a lack
of resources that could point them in the direction of service opportunities, if their
circumstances allow.
Perceptual challenges of the roles expected by students and faculty, of patients
and of their own selves as future dentists and dental health "experts," can have
negative effects on the relationship between doctor and patient. Many of these
expectations, preconceived notions, stereotypes, and attitudes based in race and class
are rooted in the students' minds and behaviors long before they come to any
professional school. Learning to "deal" with differences should they arise, rather than
overcoming and embracing these differences seems to be the outcome, if not the goal
of service learning. This means that some students also tended to view cultural
differences as obstacles to "deal" with rather than opportunities to learn and
appreciate these differences as evidenced by low enrollment in elective cultural
competency courses like "Spanish for Dentists." When students were confronted with
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language barriers, they would immediately turn to a translator or assistant who might
speak the same language. Some of the students showed no interest in acquiring the
necessary skills to effectively communicate with patients with different backgrounds.
On the flipside, some students, mainly female, showed an interest in learning those
languages in order to better serve the patient. I noticed a difference between some
students who struggled with English as a second language (mostly Korean students),
and their English speaking counterparts: when the ESL student confronted a nonEnglish speaking patient, they would try to learn key words, such as "pain." On the
other hand, when an English speaking student would try to speak Spanish words,
whether intended or not, in many cases, they would come out in a patronizing
manner. Several patients expressed to me their frustrations and thought that when the
students attempted to speak their language, the students were "making fun."
Another weak link in the success of cultural competency training were
attitudes or ideas about how other cultures live, particularly those populations most
likely to face structural or institutional barriers (e.g., financially unstable or poor
households, where at least one of the breadwinners might have a low-paying job,
currently unemployed, or are seasonal workers), to receiving dental care. Poor eating
and dental hygiene habits, as well as a disregard for the importance of dental health
by these populations were among the reasons students gave for their frustrations.
These findings suggest an opportunity for educating students about the structural
sources of patients' issues that might lead to more understanding with less victim
blaming.
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With the strong culture of service but with barriers to realizing the service
ethic, is the Pipeline Program doing its job to encourage greater access to dental care
among the underserved? When I asked Dr. Brutus what he thought the impact of
service learning curriculum in a low-income clinic like the SACHS Clinic has on the
students. "I don't know," he says under a whisper as he looks around in doubt,
suggesting to me that he was either unsure of the benefits or the effects on the
students. He continued,
Are they coming to get their required hours, or are they
corning to develop compassion? That's a deep, those
are deep, deep questions that are hard to answer. If you
ask the students, you know what kind of answer you're
going to get.. ..
As the conversation comes to a close, he makes a point that I should recommend
more of this type of learning (community-based clinic dental service) as part of the
curriculum, drawing the distinction between his own understandings of the intended
benefits and outcome of the Pipeline Program and the actual learning that takes place
with the students.
These comments suggest that the institution presents enacting service in some
sort of "pure" way-where dedication and values are primary, and more important,
even, than the service given. Yet, the institution, through its training, introduces
barriers and contradictions to realizing this ethic that go unacknowledged. As long as
these conflicts and barriers to service go unacknowledged, the end result, at least for
some, may be to deter or discourage service to the underserved in spite of the goals of
the Pipeline Program.
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SIGNIFICANCE
Many dental schools (particularly LLU School of Dentistry and the other schools
involved in the Pipeline Program) have taken proactive measures to overcome the
problems with access to dental care. Although the schools in the Dental Pipeline
Program have reached the listed requirements as a whole, the research suggests
that they might not be fulfilling their stated mission of graduating students who
choose to practice in communities in need. If this is the case, then the results from
this research are important because they show how students, in the process of
becoming dental professionals, face obstacles that influence their career choices.
Understanding these processes can benefit not only the schools involved in the
program and the program funding agencies, but the students, graduates, the people
they serve, and most importantly, the people who are not being served.
The results from this study can be used to help Pipeline Program managers
find strengths and weaknesses in the program from the students' point of view.
Having a clear understanding of these factors can help to develop new curriculum
or change existing practices within the school or keep those practices that work to
fulfill the program mission. This research can be used to provide a foundation for
change by opening new dialogue, providing different perspectives, and support
for challenging more structural influences. Additionally, I plan on using the
results from this research in an "access to care" forum, involving the three
Southern California dental schools, that is currently in the development stages.
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In short, this study is about the role of the dental education process, how

students make meaning of the process, and how it can affect access and delivery
of dental services for vulnerable populations. This is a dialogue I hope to bring to
the sociological literature since it is a topic in health that is rarely discussed or
researched within sociology but yet has a significant impact on society as a whole.
In addition, I believe that as a sociologist, I can bring a critical perspective that

would be beneficial to this topic in the dental literature and help to foster change.

RECOMMENDATIONS
There are several recommendations that should be followed in order to overcome the
barriers to realizing Pipeline Program goals. Ironically, one of the first points of
interest I observed was the lack of knowledge about the Pipeline Program by key
individuals including the intended target, the students. Other than the school's Dean
(who is also the designated principle investigator of the Pipeline Program at LLU),
his research assistant, and the Service Learning Department administration on
campus, almost all the people I spoke with did not know what the Pipeline Program
was nor how it involved the school. This included professors, students, and other
administrative personnel and management.
This research provides an example for how the administrators of the Pipeline
Program at LLUSD can acknowledge these barriers and find ways to mitigate them.
The results from this research suggest this first recommendation:
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•

The School of Dentistry should look for and support research opportunities to
develop ideas for policy change and use student input to acknowledge and
understand barriers to choosing to work in underserved communities.

Institutional barriers, such as heavy work loads, competing priorities, and limited
time, mentioned by the students come with the "territory." It is just part of what it
means to be a dental student. Students must enroll in school expecting to face these
ordeals and constraints. As the research suggested, students with negative experiences
or attitudes towards the Pipeline Program objectives did so usually when they were
under the impression that service dentistry was an extra step not necessary for
learning the skills of dentistry. However, this research showed the importance that
communication is for proper doctor-patient relations. Communication is based on
understanding and knowing how to work with people of different backgrounds.
Therefore, the research supports the methods that are currently used by Pipeline
Program administrators at LLU to fold cultural competency instruction into existing
courses. However, this instruction should be a part of core courses and not as elective
courses.
One way of accomplishing this might be through seminar-style discussions of
social topics in dentistry taught by dental professors who show a greater dedication to
cultural awareness and promotion. For example, one professor highly esteemed by the
students who work with him, taught a greater lesson in empathy than anything that
might be taught in the classroom or by any other professor. During a community
clinic, one of the students asked about lunch break. This same professor said, "No
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lunch! These people eat less than all of us. I think you can go without eating." The
students look up to this particular professor and many would like to emulate his
example.
For this reason, having seminar-style cultural discussions facilitated by
professors with above average empathy that are held in high respect by students could
have a stronger impact than cultural competency courses with a critical perspective
presented to "unprepared students" by a professor they do not know. For example,
many students agreed that cultural competency courses are not always a positive
addition to their education. One D4 male student informed me that he had been in a
lecture on cultural competency, where the professor tended to focus on the
"negatives" and the "differences" that exist between cultures. He went on to say that
the class was a real "downer." Topics could include issues such as critical
perspectives on access to care by vulnerable populations that would include the
consequences of the lack of access, racial and class awareness, and cultural
appreciation. Perhaps also bringing out into the open problems students are having in
dealing with these populations.
Furthermore, several students and faculty have suggested that there be more
required service hours. This issue however, becomes a balancing act, as LLUSD
depends on revenue from its on-campus clinic to cover all other expenses of running
the school that do not come from student tuition and fees. Taking students away from
the school in the name of more service, as opposed to keeping them on campus to
work in the clinic, does little to benefit the school financially. It is a structural
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component that will most likely not change, especially when Lorna Linda University
already has a reputation for service.
Supporting the findings from the National Evaluation Team, I found that
students agree that financial burdens and responsibilities after graduation account for
the greatest deterrent to practicing in low-income areas. Even for those students who
are drawn to service and public health dentistry, financial realities can squash the
drive to offer their talents in compassionate service to those in need. As part of the
realities students are facing in the current economic situation, many students are left
with part-time work and time spent doing non-dental related activities.
•

Students would not have to volunteer all the time, or should not feel that they
have to dedicate an absurd amount of hours in volunteer work at community
clinics. Even a few hours, once a month, is better than nothing at all. One
professor urged his students to volunteer "One day a week until you find full
employment."

According to the NET evaluation, "students were much less convinced than faculty
and administrators about the efforts of schools to communicate to students'
opportunities to practice in underserved areas .... " (ADEA 2009:S328). With that said,
funding from the Pipeline Program can best be used in efforts to limit these structural
barriers that have been presented. For example, some of the grant monies can be used
to develop an online network of students, alumni, faculty, and community partners
dedicated to increasing access to dental care. Along with this network, local, national,
and international service or volunteer opportunities can be researched and provided to
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these groups, along with contact information and information on the process to "get
in" to this often exclusive endeavor.
•

As part of the Pipeline Program, the dental school should have available for
students, multiple resources for service and volunteer opportunities including
job prospects in public dentistry that is separate from NASDAD supported
opportunities.

Getting involved and forming a network is something that should be done before
students graduate-before the realities of life become ovetwhelming. It is a factor
that should be included in their practicing plans with the help and resources that can
and should be offered by the school of dentistry. When graduates learn to serve and
volunteer in the real world, in conjunction with their newly achieved professional
status and responsibilities, perhaps they can form a network of "community leaders"
able to inspire others and become advocates for personal and social change. By
following these recommendations, Lorna Linda University can increase the
effectiveness of the Pipeline Program intervention on its students and increase its
impact on local communities now and in the future.
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